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Abstract
Researcher:
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Tirle:
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Degree:
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Year:

2Al3

An investigational study was conducted into the tensile and impact behavior of Fiber
Metal Laminates by combining 5052 alumintrm mesh or2024-T3 aluminum sheets,2.47

N (8.9 oz) or 6.67 N (24

az) ShieldStand@ S fiberglass, and Hysol EA 9313 epoxy.

Testing was performed under the guidelines

of ASTM D3039-00 utilizing an lnstron

8802 Servohydraulic Materials Testing Instrument for tensile tests and ASTM D3763-06

utilizing an Inston 9250 HV Dynatup Impulse Impact Testing System for impact tests.
Samples were strained

of

10 to 40 J

at arate of 2 mrn/min for tensile tests and impacted with enetgies

in l0 J increments for impact

tests.

It was found that the 6.67 N Q4 oz)

ShieldStando S with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy sheet samples perforrred best when
compared to the other fabricated sarrples. When compared
24.7o/o decrease

Q4

to GLARE 3 there was a

in uttimate terrile steagth with 6.07% decrease in ultimate shain. 6.67 N

oz) ShieldStand@ S

with 5052 aluminum mesh sarrples were extremely flexible, had

the same density and stress-sfiain curve shape as the fiberglass/epoxy only samples, but
behaved like a fiber metal taminate when impacted. Though not as strong wlrcn compared

to GLARE 5, this material can be used advantageously to create complex shapes aod is
more cost effective to manufacture.
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Definition of Terms
Prepreg

Refers to fibers pre-impregnated with matrix adhesive.

Splicing

Allows the production of large sheets of FML because the sheet size is

no longer limited by the available aluminum sheet width from the
aluminum supplieq brrt on the dimensions of the autoclave. Spaces
between metal sheets are filled with adhesive and the fiberglass layers

bridge the splices. Advantages include weiglrt reduction, lower
assembly cost, and reduced inspection and maintenance costs.
Disadvantages are strength reduction and ingress

of moisture to the

fiber layers (de Vries,2001).
Autoclave

A

large pressurized vessel that allows a

pul to cure undet elevated

pressure and temperature.

Cure

The permanent change in properties of a thermosettlng resin initiated
by a chemical reaction (Billette,2013).

Sizing

The coating placed on fibers to assist in bonding and handling.

Post*stretching

Post-stetching

is a

potential method

to change the unfavorable

residual stress system in FML's. During post-stretching of FML's, the

metal layers witl be strained into the plastic regron of the stess-stain

cunre, while the fiber layers remain elastic. After unloading the
residual stess system due to curing will be reduced or evetr reversed
depending on the amount of stetching (Khan et al., 2009)-

Petalling

As a projectile pierces througfu a material,

it bends back material

around the projectile on the back face (Fatt et al.' 2003).
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Introduction
Combining certain materials to produce advantageous qualities under specific
conditions, the basic principle of composites, is not a new concept. Early Egyptian and
Mesopotamian cultures combined straw and mud/clay to create durable buildings that
date back

to 1500 BCE (Before the Common Era). The Mongols used a combination of

wood, bone, silk, and animal derived adhesive to create a powerful and accurate bow;

which was said to be the most powerful weapon on Earth until the invention of
gunpowder. Japanese ceremonial swords and Damascus gun barrels were fabricated from

iron and steel laminates (Schwartz,1985; Johnson, 2013). Similar examples can be found
throughout history. In aviation, the earliest airplanes were made mostly of wood, fabric,
and dope until aluminum became affordable.

performing,

md more

It

was also found to be stronger, better

durable. Modern composite materials were introduced into

mainstream aviation later in the twentieth century.

1.1

Statement of the Problem

GLARE (Glass Laminate Aluminum Reinforced Epoxy) is a Fiber Metal
Laminate (FML) developed by researchers at Delft University in the Netherlands (Vlot,
2001). To make GLARE, sheets of aluminum alloy and epoxy pre-impregnated (prepreg)

unidirectional fiberglass are laminated and cured in an autoclave at elevated pressure and
temperature

to create a material that is applicable in both uni-axially and bi-axially

loaded structures (de Vries, 2001). This combination allows GLARE to be one of the
more superior aerospace materials on the market. FML's can enhance energy absorption

and increase the impact resistance beyond that of the metal or composite from which they
are made (Fatt et at., 2003). Unfortunately, due to the high cost of manufacturing (5

to 10

times more per kg than traditional aluminum alloys) and an inability to be easily formed
into complex shapes (Vlot, 2001), FML's are still not widely used in aviation.

1.2

Purpose Statement
The purpose of this study is twofold; (1) create a new type of FML using wire

mesh

to replace more traditional sheet metal; and (2) use woven tow or roving bi-

directional fiberglass instead of unidirectional fiberglass to investigate its effect on tensile
and impact properties.

1.3

Significance of the Study
Performance, cost, and durability are three major technological drivers

in

the

aviation industry; cost being the most important (Hagenbeek, 2005). Using wire mesh
instead

of

sheet aluminum may allow

for the creation of complex shapes without

introducing potentially harmful stresses caused

by metal

bending as seen with

conventional FML's. Wire mesh should also allow for the creation of larger parts without
splicing, Fig. 1.1, a limiting factor to FML's (de Vries, 2001). An autoclave

will not be

used in this study, therefore, unlike other FML'S, the size of the part fabricated

will not

be limited by the size of the autoclave. Through the use of wire mesh, performance, cost,
and durability may be improved as compared to traditional FML's.

Fabric layers (wire mesh is more similar to fabric than sheeting and less dense for
a given thickness) have a considerably lower weight than aluminum alloys and can offer

approximately l0o/o material reduction and20-30% weight reduction compared to solid
metal sheets, even for cross-plied laminates. Reduction in weight for aircraft means less

lift is needed, which reduces drag and fuel

consumption, which in turn reduces weight,

further resulting in improved efficiency and less operating costs (Hagenbeek, 2005). This
is

just one of many positive attributes gained by saving weight.

irc

tfillsd

$**th

msln)

Glass fbro ilayars

1.1- Example of FML splicing. This process allows for the
production of larger sheets of FML. Spaces between metal sheets are filled
with adhesive and the fiberglass layers bridge the splices (de Vries, 2001).

Figure

Materials are prone to impact damage which significantly reduces strength and

durability; resulting

in a decrease in the allowable design

stress

of the structure.

Therefore, damage tolerance or "the ability of a structure to tolerate a reasonable level
damage or defects that might be encountered during manufacture or while

in

of

service"

(Vlot, l99l) of a material must be investigated. Due to the complexity of damage in
composite materials and failure

of its constituents (fiber breakage, fiber-matrix

debonding, matrix cracking, delamination, etc.) testing is imperative (Vlot, 1991).

1.4

Delimitations
Some delimitations (i.e., elements that can be controlled) of this study include a

relatively contamination free environment used during sample fabrication. Epoxy ratios

can be calculated before mixing, for example, to achieve a 60140 weight ratio

as

recommended by texts. Also, experiments to verifr that even with different epoxy ratios,

the bleeder material might not soak up more epoxy than necessary. Machines were
verified before testing by using 6061 aluminum alloy and fiberglass composite tensile test
samples along with paper honeycomb impact test samples, to confirm that the machine

functions as

it

should. The same procedure for the fabrication and testing of all samples

was used to prevent any procedural bias.

1.5

Limitations

A few limitations of this study are that it is impossible to

guarantee that the

material will be free of any defects, as with all composite materials. Due to different layer
thicknesses, sample thickness

will not likely be reproducible among the different sample

sets. Width and length dimensions are also subject

however, they hopefully

to variation due to hand machining,

will lie within a few percent of one another. One can correct for

potential variations by physically measuring the dimensions
weighing them (e.g., to determine material density).

of every

sample and

ChaPter

II

Review of Relevant Literature

2.1

Development of GLARE

Delft University researchers, during the early 1940s, fabricated the first aircraft
composite material by gluing wood to metal for de Havilland (Hatfield, Hertfordshire,

United Kingdom) aircraft. The adhesive was developed by de Bruijne, the Dean of
Cambridge University (Cambridge, United Kingdom). Experiments conducted by
Schlicklmann accidently found that bonded sheets of aluminum alloys were 60oh stronger

in

compression than riveted sheets and 5o/o lighter (de Vries, 2001;

Sinmazcelik et al.,

20ll).

Vlot,

2001;

Bonded repairs also had significantly better mechanical

performance as compared to riveted repairs (Alderliesten et al., 2007).ln 1974 Bijlner

found that the damage tolerance was increased when fibers were added to the bonded
metal laminates. Crack growth was 2-3 times slower than many aluminum alloys on their
own (Vlot, 2001; Schut et a1., 2006; Davis et al., 1999).

ARALL (Aramid Aluminum Laminate), the
fabricated

predecessor

to

GLARE, was

by Marissen under the supervision of Vogelesang during the late

1970s.

Working with this material, he found that if the metal layers were too thick, the loads in
the adhesive became excessively high which promoted delamination. Further research
found that shearing stresses can cause delamination around cracks (Vlot, 1991). Poststretching treatment was found to improve crack growth resistance. One main benefit

of

ARALL over conventional composite materials it that the aluminum alloy protects the
fibers and slows water absorption into the frber and matrix.

It also can withstand

lightning strikes better than aluminum alloys (which often melt when struck by lightning)

or most composite structures (which can explode because they cannot discharge the
electricity quickly enough). When lightning strikes, the first aluminum alloy layer melts
but the aramid layers shield and protect the other aluminum alloy layers, minimizing the
damage (Vlot,2001).

A

United States Patent for GLARE was awarded on August 13th, 19gl

(Vogelesang et al., 1991). Originally fabricated with

R glass (not S-2 glass as with

modern versions), it was first used for floors of Boeing (Chicago,

lL) 777 aircraft because

of its high impact resistance. However, demands from airworthiness authorities requiring
damaged cargo floors to be repaired led to it not being used in aviation again until more
research and development had been completed. The Airbus (Toulouse, France) ,{320 was

the next urcraftto incorporate GLARE when

it

was used for sections of the fuselage.

This resulted in l4-l7Yo weight savings (Vlot, 2001). Fig. 2.1 shows the use of GLARE

in the Airbus 4380 (the most recent akcraft to use GLARE structurally). It is the most
prominent FML on the market today. Despite all of the effort performed so far, not many
other types of FML have been developed, other than applying similar GLARE variants
elsewhere in aerospace structures (Alderiesten et a1., 2007)-

Multiple variations of GLARE using combinations of 2024-T3 or 7475-T761
aluminum alloy and epoxy impregnated unidirectional S-2 glass (AGY, Aiken, SC) exist.
Despite its reduced fatigue qualities, 7475-T761offers great strength (used for the high

static strength or HSS variant), while lower strength 2024-T3 offers superior fatigue
properties and does not require post stretching (Hagenbeek, 2005; Vlot, 2001; Sadighi et
a1.,2012). The aluminum alloy sheets in GLARE are usually 0.2 to 0.6 mm thick and the

unidirectional fiberglass layers are usually 0.16 to 0.125 mm thick. The difference in

elasticity (e.g., Young's modulus) between the fiberglass and aluminum alloy layers
necessitates

a ductile adhesive. When using 7475-T761

aluminum alloy, the

unidirectional S-2 glass is usually impregnated with FM 906 epoxy (Cytec Industries,
Inc., Woodland Park, NJ) with a curing temperature of l80oC, while for 2024-T3, FM 94
(Cytec) with a curing temperature

of

120oC is used.

FM 906 epoxy exhibits improved

behavior at elevated temperatures compared to FM 94 (Vlot, 2001; Hagenbeek,2005).

GLARE is typically cured to a final product at a maximum pressure of 6 bar (0.6 MPa) in
an autoclave (Schut et a1.,2006; Alderliesten et al., 2006).
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Figure 2.1. GLARE applications in the Airbus A380. Significant portions
of the fuselage and other portions of the airplane utilize GLARE
(Kortbeek, 2009) along with other composites.
Five basic grades of GLARE arc available commercially (GLARE 2-6), each of

which can be broken down into different variants (Sadighi et al., 2012).

A

typical

GLARE 3 layup is shown in Fig. 2.2,v,rhereas, details of the different grades of GLARE

inTable2.l.

are found
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Figure 2.2. Example of a typical GLARE 3 layup (de Vries, 2001). Each
composite layer consists of prepreg layers surrounded by metal layers.

Table2.l.
Grades of GLARE List

of GLARE variants with material composition and main
beneficial characteristics (Hagenbeek, 2005). Note: Does not include HSS (High Static
Strength) variants.
Material
Grade
GLARE

2

Sub

GLARE

Fiber/Epoxy Layers

Orientation
(')

Thickness

(mm)

Main Beneficial
Characteristics

A

2A24-T3

0.2 - 0.s

0/0

0.254

Fatigue, Strength

B

2024-T3
2024-T3

0.2 - 0.5

90190

Fatigue, Strength

0.2 - 0.5

0190

0.254
0.254

2024-T3

0.2 - 0.5

al90l0

0.3

8l

Fatigue, Strength

Fatigue, Strength
Impact
Shear, off-axis

GLARE,3

GLARE 4

Metal Layers
Thickness
Alloy
(mm)
Type

A
B

5

A

2024-T3

4.2 - 0.5

9010190

0.38t

2024-T3

0.2 - 0.5

0t90190/0

0.508

2424-T3

0.2 - 0.5

+451-45

0.5 08

GLARE 6
B

2024-T3

0.2 - 0.5

-451+45

0.s08

Fatigue, Impact

properties
Shear, off-axrs

properties

GLARE 4 (mainly used for aircraft fuselage skins) has variants A and B. Both are
used for bi-axially loaded parts.

With GLARE 4, in any given composite layer, there

are

two layers of fibers oriented one way, and one layer oriented orthogonal to them. The
aluminum alloy rolling direction

is

oriented parallel

to the 0o fiber direction. The

difference between the A and B variations is in the prepreg fiber layup; GLARE 44 has
0o/90o/0o

fiber directions in each prepre glayer, while GLARE 4B has 90ol0ol90o. Because

every variant of GLARE has a variable number of layers and aluminum alloy thicknesses,
a notation was developed to more easily identify the construction details

of GLARE (de

Vries, 2001). An example is:

GLARE, 48-514-0.4
Where:

4B indicates the variant of GLARE.
514

indicates 5 aluminum alloy and 4 fiber prepreg layers.

O.4indicates the thickness of the aluminum alloy layers in mm.

2.2

Advantages and Disadvantages of Fiber Metal Laminates
Advantages

of FML's include high resistance to fatigue, improved damage

tolerance, high impact resistance and energy absorbing capacity, high strength and

exterior fracture toughness, good burn-through/fire resistance, excellent moisture and
corrosion resistance, and lower material degradation than aluminum alloys. Reduced life
cycle costs (for maintenance) and ease of repairability are also advantageous (Vlot, 2O0l;
de Vries, 2O0l; Schwartz, 1985; Hagenbeek,2005; Hebsur et a1., 2003; Botelho et al.,

2006; Asundi

et al., 1997; Aktas et

a1..,

20ll). Disadvantages

include increased

manufacturing cost, interruptions in the aluminum alloy sheets during splicing reduces
strength, long processing cycle increases production time leading to increased labor costs,
and low interlaminar fracture toughness (Vlot, 2001; de Vries, 2001; Sinmazcelik et al.,

20ll;

Langdon et al., 2007; Reyes et a7.,2000). Table 2.2 shows GLARE to aluminum

alloy ratios for some of these characteristics.

Table2.2
Comparison between GLARE and 2024-73 aluminum alloys (Kortbeek, 2009). GLARE is
superior to aluminum alloys in all categories except compressive strength and stiffness.
The range listed in the "GLARE to Aluminum Ratio" column is the ratio of GLARE
values c6mpared to aluminum (eg., the density of GLARE 3 is2.52 gl" and2.78 glcm3
for 2024-T3 aluminum alloy; resulting in a 0.90 GLARE to aluminum ratio).

'

2.3
2.3

.

1

Characteristic

GLARE to Aluminum Ratio

Density
Structural Weight
Tensile Strength
Compressive Strength
Stiffness
Fatigue
Damage Tolerance
Impact Resistance
Flame Resistance
Lightning Strike
Corrosion Resistance

0.85-0.90
0.70-0.85
t.0-2.0
0.90-0.95
0.70-0.85
3.0- 100

1.0-2.0

r.0-2.0
5.0-50
1.5-2.5

1.23.4

Previous Research
Research Involving Wire Mesh

Wrzesien

in

1972 investigated the impact properties

reinforced with wire mesh, using

a

of fiberglass/epoxy

plates

high velocity air gun at the Shirley Institute
10

(Didsbury, Manchester, United Kingdom). The panels were made from unidirectional and
woven roving fiberglass (0o/90o) with interlaminar mesh (brass plated, hard carbon steel),

all bonded together with epoxy. Test panels had dimensions of 216 mm

x

102 mm

x

5

mm. Velocity was measured immediately before impact and after penetration of the panel
when a "missile" was fired normal to the center of the test panel at room temperature to
simulate bird strike. In all cases, the strike energy was 1025 J with a velocity of 203 m/s.

A

significant improvement

in impact

resistance and damage containment was found

when the fiberglass was reinforced with wire mesh. He concluded that reduction in

weight due to the mesh could play an important role

in weight sensitive impact

applications (Wrzesien, 197 2).

In 1981, it was reported in Tungsten Fiber Reinforced Super Alloys by Petrasek
and Signorelli (Schwartz,1985), that wrapping tungsten wire mesh around turbine blades

improved their impact performance. These wire mesh reinforced super alloys
demonstrated stress rupture strengths significantly above the unreinforced alloys. They

exhibited good creep performance, oxidation resistance, ductility, and impact damage
tolerance (Schwartz, I 985).

Little other research
sheet metal

appears

to exist regarding the use of wire mesh in place of

for FML's. A close reference to such a process is United

States Patent

3,755,713. Here, knitted wire mesh was bonded to a fiberglass composite or electrically

non-conductive structural panel of aircraft. It was used to form an electrically conductive

exterior surface to control the accumulation of electrostatic charge and protect the
underlying structure from damage by liglrtning strikes (Paszkowski,1973).

11

2.3.2

Types of Damage

During the FML manufacturing process, unintended or accidental impact is the
most severe source of damage because it can have a large effect on residual mechanical
properties. Its occurrence is often high. Other typical manufacturing defects are voids
(caused by poor process control), delaminations and disbonds (resulting from unremoved
release

film, poor process control, improper fit of parts, and faulty hole drilling), surface

damage (due to poor release and bad handling), misdrilled holes, and faulty or unstable

jigging (Vlot, 1991).
In-service damage categories include cyclic loading, environmental degradation,
accidental damage, wear, and erosion. Examples include cuts, scratches, abrasions,
delaminations, disbonds, hole elongations, dents, edge damage, penetrations caused by
mishandling, impact damage, overload, over heat, bearing failure, technicians stepping on
no-step regions, rain/git erosion, lightning damage, freeze/thaw cycling, thermal spikes,
moisture penetration, undesirable solvents, runway debris, and battle damage (Vlot,

l99l;

Alderliesten et al., 2007).
Impact damage, which accounts for about l3Yo

of

akcraft. repairs, is caused by

nrnway debris, hail, maintenance damage, collisions between service cars or cargo and

the aircraft, bird strike, ice projectiles coming from propellers, engine debris, tire
shrapnel from tread separation and tire rupture, and ballistic impact (Vlot, 2001; de Vries,

2Xll;Vogelesang et al., 2XtXL;Alderliesten et a1., 2007;Sadighi etal.,2ll2).Bird strikes
are most

likely to be limited to the cockpit area and will occur at lower altitudes where

pressure differential between the fuselage and ambient is limited. Runway debris should

occur on the lower part of the fuselage, hail causes damage to the upper surfaces, and jet
T2

engine debris would be limited

to the aft of the fuselage and stabilizers. All

other

damages can occur on just about any part of the aircraft. AC25.571-1D (Federal Aviation

Administration, 20ll) advises

of

reasonable

load conditions after impact

and

expectations for alerting the pilot to prevent severe load environments for the remainder

of the flight (de Vries, 2001).

2.3.3

Impact, Fatigue, and Tensile Properties

As an impactor loses kinetic energy during impacting, some or all of its kinetic
energy is absorbed and dissipated by the target. This occurs though elastic and plastic

strain energy storage, creation

of new fracture

surfaces, damping

of the target

and

projectile, acoustic radiation, friction between the projectile and target, along with
deformation of them (de Vries, 2001). Kinetic energy has to be absorbed by the target

during impact when no perforation occurs, as internal energy. The manner in which
composite materials respond to impact loading and dissipate the kinetic energy of the
projectile is very different from that of metals. For low and intermediate impact energies,
metals absorb energy though elastic and plastic deformation. Although the latter may
cause some pennanent structural deformation (in the form

of a dent; benefrcial for

inspection purposes), its consequences on the load carrying capability of the component
are usually small. At high impact energies, target perforation may occur and passage

the impactor

of

will generally result in petalling, cracking, and spalling, Fig. 2.3. Although

such damage

will

degrade the load bearing ability

of the

structure,

generally be predicted using fracture principles (de Vries, 2001).
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Figure 2.3. Comparison between impact damaged GLARE variants and
aluminum alloy. The photographs show penetration damage in (a) 2024T3 sheet, (b) GLARE 2-3/3-0.3, (c) GLARE 3-3/2-0.3, and (d) GLARE
4A-21 I -0.2 (de Vries, 200 1).

However, the ability

to undergo plastic deformation is extremely limited in

composites, because energy frequently creates large areas

reductions

of

fracture with ensuing

in both strength and stiffness. Failure within the material may

leave no

evidence at the surface. Barely Visible Impact Damage (BVID) is a major concem as

modifies the material behavior, while

it

it

cannot be easily identified by visual inspection

(Alderliesten et a1., 2007); it reduces the strength of a material up to 40Yo (Vlot 1991).
The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) requires BVID in composite laminates to not

grow during operation (Laliberte et al., 2002). Prediction of the post impact load bearing

capability of a damaged composite structure is more difficult than for metals since the

t4

damage zorre

is

generally complex

in

nature and consequently very difficult to

characterize (Cantwell et al, 1991).

Load-displacement curves

for aluminum alloys usually display more

plastic

deformation until failure than composite laminates (Payeganeh et a1.,2010; Laliberte et
al., 2002). FML's have a load-displacement curve similar to that of many composites,

however, FML's exhibit either fiber or aluminum dominated failure behavior. For

FML's with fiber dominated failure,

a

region of the prepreg layer around the center of the

specimen shows some micro-cracking, such as small cracks in the adhesive.

also found

A crack is

in the outer aluminum alloy layer opposite the loaded side. When an

aluminum critical failure occurs, a crack

will run in the rolling direction irrespective of

the fiber direction. If the fibers underneath this layer also run in the rolling direction, they
remain intact. Overall impact load-deflection curves of FML's under low-velocity impact

only depend on the impact energy, rather than mass and speed of the impactor separately
(Payeganeh et al., 2010). Varying of impact locations from the center to the corner or
along the edges does not have any significant effect on the perforation energy of the FML

(Sadighi etal.,2012).
Langdon et al. reported the behavior of FML subjected to localized blast loading

in 2007. It was found that the impact

resistance

of GLARE improved at higher strain

rates due to the positive rate sensitivity of the glass fibers within the composite plies. The

epoxy-based composite used in GLARE resulted in a l5Yo increase in the ballistic limit
compared to 2024 aluminum alloy for a given areal density (Langdon et al., 2007). For

low velocity impacts, increasing the number of composite plies inside the GLARE
laminates causes the width of the surface damage to be smaller and increase the specific
15

first cracking energy. Laminates with thicker aluminum alloy plies offer a superior
impact resistance to those with thin plies. However,

it

has been shown that after a

threshold laminate thickness, the perforation energy (impact energy where perforation
begins) begins to fall (Sadighi et al., 2012). Fig. 2.4 shows typical impact curves for an

aluminum alloy, ARALL, and a composite laminate.
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Figure 2.4. Typical impact load-deflection curves. (a) 2024-T3 aluminum
alloy sheet, (b) ARALL sheet, (c) composite laminate sheet (Sadighi et al.,
2012).

t6

Extensive qualification testing has demonstrated that internal impact damage in

FML's is confined to a relatively small area immediately surrounding the point of impact
(Laliberte et al., 2002). Damage for thick targets was in the form of a cone shaped
delamination opening towards the target's rear surface. This cone increased in diameter
and height

with increasing target thickness. Once a sufficient thickness is reached,

a cone

of delamination opening towards the impact side is also observed (Hazell et a1.,2012).ln
some ways the cone behaves like

a circular hole, however,

stresses ulre

redirected around the cone (Laliberte et al., 2002). When GLARE

not simply

is impacted with

energies from 10 to 50 J, significant internal damage to glass layers occurs. The damage
consists of fiber fractures, splintering, and matrix cracking. When fatigued before impact,

reductions in crack growth rate for GLARE (when compared to aluminum alloys) were a

factor of 5, however, after the impact, the difference was a factor of 2 (Bagnoli et al.,
200e).

For low velocity impacts, GLARE is as good as aluminum alloys and superior to
carbon fiber composites.

At high velocity, the fiberglass

impact properties exceed that

of

becomes much stronger and

aluminum alloys (Vlot, 2001). Superior impact

properties were found in GLARE 3 and 5 compared to other versions of GLARE due to

the symmetric combination of 0/90 fiber orientation. Here, equal numbers of prepreg
layers are found in both directions. Thick panels of GLARE 5 were found to provide the

best impact resistance against perforation by a blunt nose projectile when compare to
straight 2024-T3 aluminum (Hebsur et a1.,2003). GLARE 1 HSS, with7475-T671 alloy,
absorbs energy with a fracture mode whereas for GLARE 2, with 2024-T3 alloy, more

energy is absorbed through local plastic deformation.

t7

A

smaller damage zone can be

observed through the impact response of 2024-T3 based GLARE 2, than

in 7475-T671

based GLARE 3 HSS (Sadighi et a1.,2012). The superior impact performance

of FML's

is due not only to delamination occurring during the impact event, but also as a result of
an energy absorbing membrane-stretching mechanism during the flexural response of the
target (Cortes et a1.,2007).
Fiberglass reinforced FML's show -15olo better specific minimum crack energy at

low velocity impact (10 m/s) compared to aluminum alloys and are superior (2 - 3.5 times
better) at high velocity (100 m/s). Thin 2024-T3 aluminum sheets are able to absorb

relatively more impact energy because of a more favorable membrane deformation than
the more dominant bending behavior in thicker sheets (Vlot et a1.,1997).

GLARE laminates have longer service life than aluminum alloys under fatigue
loading after impact and they do not show a sudden and catastrophic failure after the
fatigue crack is initiated.

A

number

of GLARE

4-312, GLARE 5-211, and 2024-T3

aluminum alloy specimens were impacted at different energies in a study reported by Wu

et al in 2007 (Note: aluminum alloy sheet thicknesses were not reported). For both
GLARE grades, the first observed failure was a visible crack on the outer aluminum alloy
layer on the back face (i.e., non-impacted side) due to bending deformation, Fig. 2.5. As

impact energy increased, failure occurred at the front face (i.e., impacted-side), and a
through-the-thickness crack was created with further increases of impact energy (Wu et
a1.,2007).

For tougher composite materials, less petalling (material bent around the hole)

of

the back face fibers is observed, and a cross-shaped transverse crack pattern accompanies

the delamination. Thermoplastic resins exhibit virtually no delamination because the
18

toughness and strength

of the resin are so high; but a

seeming pair

of cross-shaped

through-the-thickness cracks develop, allowing the impactor to penetrate the laminate by

folding out the resulting leaves (e.g., as in petal leaves) between the cracks (Elber, 1985;
Villanueva et al., 2004).

Figure 2.5. Results from GLARE 5 impact tests. (a) Back face of
impacted sample, (b) back face of impacted sample with the aluminum
alloy layer removed, and (c) through thickness microscopic view of
deformation and delamination sample (Wu et a1.,2007).

t9

Similar crossed-shape pattems can be found for FML's, however, the impactor

rarely breaks though the thickness of the material. An investigation into the impact
properties of glass-fiber reinforced polypropylene FML's reported by Langdon et al. in
2007, Fig. 2.6, showed that the back face of the panels contained three types of damage

whose type depended on the number

layers), diamond shape debonding

of layers; cross dominated in thick panels

in thin

(28

laminates (less than 17 layers), and

diamond/cross formation in intermediate laminates (lg-22layers) (Langdon et al., 2OO7).

2.6. Damage to FML panels (Langdon et al., 2007). Cross
dominated in thick panels (left), diamond shape debonding in thin
laminates (middle), and diamond/cross formation in intermediate

Figure

laminates (right),

Residual strength

of GLARE

can be determined by the specimen geometry,

rolling direction of the aluminum alloy layers, post stretching, temperature effects, crack
direction compared to the material orientation, crack edge buckling, fatigue cracks, and
artifrcial damage versus impact damage. Static properties of the constituents (aluminum

20

alloy and fiberglass composite) determine the static mechanical properties of GLARE (de

Vries, 2001).

If

cracks first appear in the aluminum alloy, the intact fibers carry a

significant part of the load and restrain the crack opening, Fig. 2.7. Open holes in

GLARE are sensitive for fatigue crack initiation and the presence of initial flaws
exacerbates

this during service. However, when holes are filled (e.g., with a rivet), no

crack initiation is found until after at least 180 kcycle, even in the presence of initial
flaws (de Vries, 2001).
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Figure 2.7. Crackbridging in FML where the aluminum alloy cracks first
(Vlot et al., 1999).If cracks first appear in the aluminum alloy, the intact
fibers cafiy a significant part of the load and restrain the crack opening.

2.3.4

Fiber, Matrix, and Metal Interaction

Chemical and mechanical properties

of the fiber, matrix, metal, and fine

interphase regions between them determine the manner

in which FML's deform

and

fracture. These include delamination, matrix splitting between lamina, fiber/matrix

2t

debonding, fiber pull-out, and fiber fracture. The relative energy absorbing capability
these fracture modes depend upon the basic properties

of

of the constituents as well as the

loading. Failure modes that involve fracture of the matrix or interphase region result in

low fracture energies whereas failures involving fiber fracture result in significantly
greater energy dissipation (Cantwell et a1.,

l99l;

Zee et al., 1998). For impact, fiber

strength controls the penetration phase, and fiber ultimate strain dominates the membrane

penetration energy; therefore, high strength and high strain fibers are desired (Elber,
1e8s).

Both tough and brittle resin composites exhibit delamination and transverse shear

failure mechanisms, however, the transverse shear failure mode for the brittle resin
laminate develops in only a few plies before delamination occurs, while tough resin
laminates exhibit transverse shear in several plies before it is intemrpted by delamination

(Williams, 1985). Matrix shear strength dominates the damage threshold especially in
thick laminates and controls the onset of delamination damage. Matrix influence appears

to be reflected in the incipient

damage mechanism and the propagation

of

damage

(Bowles, 1985; Cantwell et aL.,l99l1, Elber, 1985). Matrix toughness dominates the type
and extent of impact damage, but does little to enhance impact resistance. Materials with
tougher resins may have the advantage of smaller damage arca after impact, but this can

also lead to higher notch sensitivity under tensile loading, because strsss concentrations

are not relieved by delaminations and splitting (Vlot, 1991; Williams, 1985).

It

is

therefore possible to tailor the properties of the matrix to reduce the size of damage

if

so

desired (Williams, 1985). Tough composites require both tough matrices and tough
fibers; however, strong matrix materials can result in brittle composites (Elber, 1985).
22

2.3.5

Environmental Efficts
The effect of moisture on FML's can be divided into three main categories: (1)

corrosion and more rapid crack growth rates in aluminum alloy; (2) decrease of adhesive
interface strength between fiber layer and aluminum alloy; (3) plasticizing(i.e., becoming
softer) of the matrix. Chemical bonds between the adhesive and aluminum oxide layer as

well as the oxide layer itself, are degraded due to moisture absorption by the matrix,
which results in a decrease of the adhesive inter ce strength (Alderliesten et al., 2006).
Fiber/epoxy layers are only exposed to moisture at the edges of the laminate. To prevent

moisture penetration (e.g., wicking along
sealed

if

necessary

(Vlot et al., 1999). The

a ftberlmatrix

interface), the edges can be

same mutually beneficial relationship between

fiber and metal mentioned for ARALL in the "Development of GLARE" section for
lightning strike prevention holds true for all FML's. Compared to aluminum alloys,

FML's often corrode less because the fiber layers protect the intermediate layers of
aluminum alloy as can be seen in Fig. 2.8 (de Vries, 2001). Fiberglass/epoxy layers are

also protected from ultra-violet radiation by the outer aluminum layers (Hagenbeek,
200s).

Figure 2.8. Corrosion in FML's vs. aluminum alloys (de Vries, 2001).
Corrosion arrest in a FML (left) and near through thickness corrosion in
aluminum alloy (right).
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2.3.6

Temperature Efficts

ln

1999, Waas reported that the mechanism

elevated temperatures

is

of failure initiation in laminates at

strongly influenced by the matrix, since the mechanical

properties of the matrix can be degraded (Waas, 1999). Stiffness and strength decrease
progressively as temperature increases and this is mainly attributed to softening of the

pol5mer matrix.
reduced mobility

At

cryogenic temperatures, stiffiress and strength decrease due to

of the polymer

chains within the resin matrix and more closely

compacted molecules of the resin matrix (Liu et al.,

20ll).

Hagenbeek (2004) showed that temperature can lead

to a

lTYo reduction in

ultimate strength at 80oC and l2%o stiffness reduction at most, compared to room
temperature because thermal expansion differences between the aluminum alloy and
glass-fiber epoxy lead

to

residual stresses in the laminate after curing. When curing at

l20oc, the epoxy adhesive starts to solidify by building cross-links within. When cooling
down from the initial temperature, the aluminum alloy sheets shrink more than the glassfibers and contraction is resisted by the fibers, leading to tension in the aluminum alloy
and compression in the fibers. Calculations based on Classical Laminate Theory show

that for GLARE 3-312-0.3 at room temperature, the residual stresses in the aluminum
alloy are approximately 20 MPa in tension and 78 MPa in compression for the

0o glass-

fiber layer, along the 0o direction. In the 90o glass-fiber layer, the residual stress is much
smaller, around 5 MPa

in tension. Note that fiberglass epoxy composites have much

smaller thermal conductivity than aluminum alloys, and therefore have potential to act as
insulators (Hagenbeek, 2005).
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2.3.7 Fire fiesis tance
A Boeing burn-through test, Fig. 2.9, shows that at

1200oC, GLARE can prevent

fire from penetrating for more than 15 min. While the adhesive carbonized and separated
the layers, the insulation was improved and the inside air remained about 100oC (Vlot,
2001; Hagenbeek,2005; Asundi et al., 1997).With2024-T3, bum-through was achieved

within 100 s at 1150oC (Vlot et al., 1999). Studies have shown that in the case of
kerosene fires, aluminum alloy skins of airplane fuselages typically melt away in 20 to 30

s. Glass fibers with their high melting temperature and potential insulating effect
(delamination away from the aluminum alloy),

will protect the second aluminum alloy

layer from melting for a significant period (de Vries, 200L), thus allowing for a longer
evacuation time (Vogelesang et a1.,2000).

According to FAA Airworthiness Regulations, in the event of fire, emergency
evacuation must take place within 90 s. With the ever increasing size of commercial
aircraft.,

it will

be considerably more difficult to achieve this requirement without any

additional, and probably significant, weight penalties (Asundi et al., 1997; Vlot et
1999) because thicker skins would be needed.

A fire

a1.,

resistant material such as GLARE

offers increased evacuation time and consequently reduces weight and cost. The flame
resistance capabilities

of GLARE make it suitable for flame sensitive

firewalls, cargo-liners, fuselages, etc. (Asundi et al., 1997).
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areas such as;

Figure 2.9. Boeing burn-through test set-up to simulate an aircraft postcrash fire condition (Hagenbeek, 2005). It was found that at l200oc,
GLARE can prevent fire from penetrating for more than 15 min.

2.3.8

Other Types of FML

Other popular types

of FML's are CARALL (Carbon Reinforced Aluminum

Laminate) and TiGr (Titanium and Graphite Laminate). CARALL is not very popular
because of galvanic corrosion between the carbon and aluminum alloy. Some researchers

have investigated various coatings to try and help fight this. TiGr is comprised of two

outer plies

of titanium alloy

sheets that sandwich

a composite core made of high-

temperature thermoplastic material that is reinforced with graphite fibers.

withstand temperatures up

to l77oc.

It is able to

The core is intended to provide good fatigue

resistance and improve the strength to weight ratio, while the outer layers of titanium

protect the core from environmental/weather concerns and impact (Bernhardt
2007).
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et

al.,

2.4
easy

Summary
Metals are isotropic, have a high bearing strength, are impact resistant, and are

to repair. Composites have excellent fatigue

stiffness, but tend

to be brittle, sensitive to

characteristics, high strength and

damage,

ffid

susceptible

to

moisture

absorption. Though reversible, moisture absorption can reduce the strength and stiffness

of composite materials (Vlot,
metals and the

low

l99l).

Inferior fatigue and corrosion characteristics of

bearing strength, marginal impact resistance, and difficult

repairability of composites can be overcome by combining the two (Sinmazcelik et al.,

2}ll)to

create a mutual beneficial relationship.

Addition of metallic constituents in composite materials can improve the ductility

and the plastic behavior

of the metallic

constituents above their yield strength

(Alderliesten et al., 2007).Impacted FML's present a dent on their surface, similar to
aluminum alloys alone, making damage easier to detect during inspection (Botelho et al.,
2006). The aluminum alloy sheet offers protection of the glass-fiber epoxy layers for
degradation due to moisture and ultra-violet radiation, which can be a serious threat to

laminate strength and stiffness (Hagenbeek, 2005). Also, the fiberglass epoxy layer
prevents the occurrence of through the thickness corrosion. Although fiberglass by itself

has good impact resistance, when aluminum alloys are added, the impact damage
tolerance is improved further (Hagenbeek, 2005).

2.4.1

Hypothesis

It was hypothesized that replacing aluminum alloy sheets with woven aluminum
alloy wire mesh would increase impact resistance and flexibility, but could reduce other
properties such as tensile strength. Improved formability and lower cost were also sought.
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Chapter

III

Methodolog;r
3.1

Sample Fabrication
When creating or improving a material to be used on an aircraft, the durability,

survivability, damage resistance and tolerance, repairability, parts integration,
geometrical optimization, and integration of physical and mechanical properties needs to

be considered (Vermeeren, 2002). This study mainly focuses on the damage resistance
and tolerance aspects. There are three ways to do this; residual stress tests, delamination
tests, and impact damage resistance tests

(Vlot, 1991). Impact damage resistance will be a

main focus of this study. Tensile tests will be performed to measure strength and
elasticity. Factors

to

consider when making FML's are the type and thickness of

aluminum alloy layers, the type of fiber, the type of adhesive, the lay-up, and how they
are processed.

3.1.1 Material

Selection

Research and correspondence

with leading fiberglass and adhesive companies

was completed for the selection of base materials used in this study. Cost and ease of use
were the two main characteristics taken into account outside of performance.

3. 1. 1. 1

Epoxy Selection
Adhesives made by Magnolia Advanced Materials, Inc. (Chamblee, GA),

Nolax, Inc. (Tucker, GA), 3MrM Company (St. Paul, MN), Henkel AG &
Company (Diisseldorf Germany), Cass Polymers, Inc. (Oklahoma City, OK),
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Cytec Industries, Inc., and Masterbond, Inc. (Hackensack, NJ) were all considered

for this study. Adhesives with the following qualities were investigated:

r

Epoxy resins for their high strength.

'

Low working viscosity for easy fabric wet out and flow over aluminum
alloy sheets.

High lap shear strength for good interlaminate strength.
Ductile for flexibility.
Room temperature curing.
Can bond easily to aluminum alloys and glass fibers.

Good shelf and pot life.

Henkel Hysol@

EA

9313 Epoxy Paste Adhesive was recommended by

Henkel's customer support and selected for this study due to its exceptional
flexibility and ability to bond dissimilar substrates. It has a mixed viscosity of

1.2

Pa's (12 Poise), lap shear strength of 27.6 MPa (4000 psi) tensile strength of 45

MPa (6,300 psi), compressive strength
elongation

of 62.3 MPa (9,040 psi)

and

8.0%o

at break, all at 25oc. Hysol@ EA 9313 can be cured at room

temperature (-25oc) for 5 days or at 82oc for

I

hr. The mix ratio is 100 part A

(resin) to 25 Part B (hardener) by weight. Pot life is 60 min and shelf life is 1 yr
(Henkel AG & Company, 2001).
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3. 1.

1.2 Fiber Selection

Reaumur, a French scientist, considered the potential of forming fine glass

fibers for woven glass articles as early as the

18th

century. Continuous glass fibers

were first manufactured in substantial quantities by Owens Coming Corporation
(Toledo, OH) during the 1930's for high temperature electrical applications. To
make them, raw materials such as silicates, soda, clay, limestone, boric acid, or
various metallic oxides are blended together to form a glass batch which is melted

in a furnace and refined during lateral flowto the fore hearth, Fig. 3.1. Strands
range from2 to 3 pm (Hartman et a1.,2006; Wallenberger et. al., 2001).

Hushing

\
Figure

3.1.

wind.,

Continuous glass fiber manufacturing process
(Hartman et a1.,2006). Raw materials are blended together to form
a glass batch which is melted in a furnace and refined during
lateral flow to the fore hearth to fabricate glass fibers.
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There are 11 classes of glass fiber on the market today;

soda lime glass),

c

A (high alkali or

(high chemical durability), D (low dielectric constant), E

(electrical), ECR (strength, electrical resistivity, and acid corrosion resistance),

AR (alkali resistant), R (strength and acid corrosion resistance), S (high strength),
S-2 (high strength), ShieldStrana@ R ltrigtr strength), and ShieldStrand@ S (high
strength), Fig. 3.2, (Hartman et a1.,2006; Wallenberger et. al., 2001). The latter

two were created by Owens Coming Corporation in 2006 as a less expensive
alternative

to S-2 glass (Owens Corning Corporation,

ShietdStrand@ S have the highest room and

2012). S-2

low temperature tensile strengths of

all the glass fibers (Reed et a1.,1994;Owens Coming Corporation,2012).

'"r:'

I
''

t'

Figure 3.2. Rolled woven ShieldStrand@ S fiberglass (Owens
Corning Corporation , 2A10). Developed in 2006 by Owens
Corning Corporation.
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and

ShieldStrand@

s

was chosen for this project because it provides

significantly enhanced fiber properties, can reduce weight up to 37yo when
compared to aluminum alloys, is durable in extreme environments, meets all fire,

smoke, and toxicity requirements for military vehicles, has outstanding ballistic
qualities (which translates into impact qualities for aircraft), and is available with

epoxy compatible sizing (coating placed on fibers to assist in bonding). The
rovings have easy processing and handling characteristics such as low fuzz,
minimal static electricity, good adhesive run-out and wet-out, good prepreg and
resin infusion processes, and similar strain energy properties to those of S-2 glass.

It has a bulk density of 2.57 g/"*', softening point of 96ooc, and annealing point

of

750oc (owens corning corporation, 2ol0; owens coming corporation,

2012).

N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S and 2.47 N (8.9 oz)

6.67

ShieldStrand@ S bi-

directional woven roving material (EPS-S 11) with epoxy compatible sizing was
supplied by Owens Corning Corporation (Mellian,2013). Note,6.67 N, 2.47 N
and corresponding ounce value represent the weight of the material per

Newton) or

y& (for ounce).

Fiberglass was cut with

-2 lfor

a rctary blade cutter to

minimize unraveling before lay-up.

3.1.1.3 Sheet Metal Selection

Metals commonly used in FML's are aluminum, magnesium, and titanium

alloys. Magnesium offers low density and electromagnetic shielding capability;
however,

it

does not yield any substantial improvements over aluminum alloys.
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Though titanium offers improved static strength and fatigue performance, its

relatively low ductility leads to poor impact properties (Sadighi et al., 2012).
2024-T3 aluminum alloy sheet (bare) was selected for this study because it is the

most widely used metal in aviation and is the metal of choice for most FML,
including GLARE. The reason two different aluminum alloy sheet thicknesses
were used was to allow for all samples to be about the same thickness after
lamination. 0.508 mm (0.020 in) and 0.635 mm (0.025 in) aluminum alloy sheets
were obtained from McMaster-Carr Supply Company (Atlanta, GA) and cut using
a foot operated metal shear prior to

sur

ce treatment and lay-up.

3.1.1.4 Mesh Selection

Woven 2024-T3 aluminum alloy mesh was the preferred choice for this
study, but was found to not be readily available. A company was found that could
custom weave the product, however, this avenue was not pursued due to the high

cost and minimum purchase required with

a

custom weave. Instead, 5052

aluminum alloy (heat treatment unknown), Fig. 3.3, was chosen because it was
the only other aviation grade aluminum alloy offered as a mesh at reasonable cost

and availability. A plain weave 47.2 x 47.2 mesh/cm (120
mesh

x

120 mesh/in) wire

with a 0.102 rhm (0.004 in) wire diameter was chosen because it offered the

lowest open area percentage Q7%). Less open space

will result in a smaller

volume of space needed to be filled with matrix while still more flexible than
solid sheet. Mesh was cut with scissors prior to surface treatrnent and lay-up.

aa
JJ

Figure 3-3. 47.2 x 47-2 meswcm (r20 x r2o mesMn) 5052
aluminum alloy wire mesh. Mesh is priable and may allow for
metal to be used on composite components where only fibrous
material could be used before.

3.1.2

Fabrication
3.1.2.1 Pretreatment of Metal

To improve bonding

between metal and epoxy

or other matrices,

pretreatment is necessary. First, solvent degreasing should be used to remove

contaminants which can inhibit

(sinmazcelik et al.,

the formation of strong chemical

bonds

20ll; Davis et al., 1999). Next mechanical (e.g., sand

blasting, abrasive scrubbing of the surface, etc.) and/or chemical treatment (e.g.,

chromic-sulphuric acid, sulfo-ferric acid, alkaline, chromic

acid

anodizing,

phosphoric acid anodizing, sulphuric acid anodizing, etc.) can be used roughen or
chemically etch the surface to improve bonding (Sinmazcelik et al.,

2}ll).In

this

study a product known as 3Mru company Surface pretreatment AC-130-2 (3MrM
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Company, 2012)

will be used due to substantial

advantages reported

by another

recent ERAU graduate student (Benedict, 20lZ).

According to the AC-130-2 Technical Data Sheet, AC-130 performs
similar to phosphoric acid anodizing (PAA) (the process used to pretreat the
aluminum alloys used for fabricating GLARE) in lap shear and floating roller peel
tests at a variety of temperatures.

It is a high-performance

surface preparation

chemical that provides an easier and environmentally friendly alternative to

highly hazardous and lengthy surface treatment methods. The mix ratio is 49
(Part A) to 1 (Part B) by volume for the two part system resulting in a slightly

cloudy, but un-tinted liquid with an induction time (resting period prior to
application) of 30 min and pot life of 10 hr. The shelf life is 1 yr when stored in
the original unopened containers between about 4.4 and 38oc (3Mru compary,
2012).

Aluminum alloy sheet and mesh were first rinsed with city tap water for

about I min. Naturalizer Multi-Purpose Remover Industrial

Strength

(ChemSearch, Irving, TX) was sprayed to saturate the material and left standing

for 5 min for degreasing. Materials were rinsed with tap water, sprayed again, and
rinsed again immediately. After drying (air dry or lint free cloth), the aluminum

alloy sheet and mesh were blasted with sharp edge Glass Abrasive GA#75
Medium Fine (Tacoma company, Mead, wA) until they were evenly abraded. An

optical microscope was used

to verify that the mesh was completely

and

uniformly roughened, especially between wires. Another tap water rinse was
performed after abrasive blasting to remove all abrasive particles, followed by a
3s

methanol rinse to remove remaining contaminants. Lint free cloth was used to
wrap the material until it was ready to be treated with AC-130-2.
AC-130-2 was applied following the spray application process detailed on
the technic al data sheet (3MrM Company ,2012). The two chemical parts A and B
were mixed and allowed to rest for the induction time (30 min). After which, the
metal was sprayed continuously for

I min and allowed to drain for at least 10 min

before air drying for a minimum of 60 min. When necessary

(if AC-130-2 was

pooling or not completely dry after 10 min) a lint free cloth pre-wetted with AC130-2 was used to gently blot the surface. Small needle syringes and spray bottles
aided with the mixing and application.

3. I

.2.2 Lay-up Method

5 Sets of laminate samples were fabricated:

.

6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S fiberglass only.

.

2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S fiberglass only.

.

6.67

N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@

S f,rberglass and 0.508 mm (0.020 in)

2024-T3 aluminum alloy.

2.47

N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S fiberglass and 0.635 mm (0.025

in) 2024-T3 aluminum alloy.
6.67

N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S fiberglass and 5052 aluminum

alloy wire mesh.
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A fiber/epoxy ratio of

60140 by

weight was used for all samples. This ratio

was achieved by weighing the fabric and calculating the weight of epoxy needed.

Epoxy was mixed in accordance with the Hysol@ EA 9313 data sheet (Henkel AG

& Company,200l);

a4

to 1 resin to hardener ratio by weight with the aid of small

needle syringes. Fabric wet out was accomplished by placing the fiberglass on a

plastic sheet, applying epoxy to the fibers, folding over the sheet, then using a
squeegee

to spread the epoxy around until saturation was achieved. For samples

involving metal, the metal sheets and mesh were coated with epoxy using an acid
brush (small paint brush). A11 samples were fabricated in the ERAU Engineering

Materials Lab (LB 178).

3.1.2.3 Vacuum Bagging Process
Pressure is needed

to press and consolidate the plies as well as suppress

voids (Botelho et al., 2006). This is usually achieved through a vacuum bagging
process. The mold 6061-T651 plates used for the vacuum bagging cure process

were sanded

to a

1200

ChemTrend (Howell,

grit

sandpaper finish, then coated

with three part

MI) Chemlease 70-90 Release Agent (cleaner, sealer, and

mold release). Once the wet samples were assembled, they were placed on the
pretreated molds, covered with a Teflon@ coated peel ply material, followed by a
bleeder material to soak up any excess resin, and lastly vacuum bagging material.
Sealant tape was placed around the perimeter of the plate to create a seal with the

vacuum bag. A maximum 10'3 Ton range vacuum was created using a Robinair
(Owatonna, MN) Model 15600 rotary vane vacuum pump consisting of a 3 way
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manifold attached to the pump, and 3 air hoses with quick disconnect couplers;
allowing up to 3 plates of samples to be fabricatedat once. Samples were taken

off vacuum after 22 hr + 30 min and debagged after 5 day * 2hr.

In order to veri$ that the bleeder material would not soak up too much
resin, samples with varying fiber/epoxy ratios (75135 to 50/50 by weight) were
fabricated, Figs. 3.4 and 3.5. As expected, more epoxy was removed from the
samples by the bleeder for higher epoxy ratios than

was ideal since

it

with lower epoxy ratios. This

helps ensure excess epoxy is not found within the final

composite product and also helps economically.

55/45
Frry rJ

,ru,"
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B

Figure 3.4. Vacuum bagged samples with varying epoxy ratios.
Ratios (fiber/epoxy) are labeled with black. The bleeder material
absorbed more epoxy (darker shade of pink) with higher epoxy
fraction.
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Sample 75125 and 70130 did not have enough epoxy and were more
transparent in color. Not much difference was noticed between the 60140, 55145,

and 50/50 ratios except the amount of epoxy absorbed into the bleeder and the

amount observed remaining on the plastic sheet used
fiber/epoxy ratio was chosen because

it

for wet out.

was the lowest ratio where

60140

full wetting

still occurred and the effective viscosity remained low enough for easy lay-up.

Figure 3.5. Samples with varying amount of epoxy. Ratios are
written in black. The pink hue seen on samples is due to the red
colored hardener.

3. 1 .2.4

Machining

Fully cured samples were cut using a water cooled diamond coated tile
saw blade and sanded with water lubricated SiC sandpaper to smooth their edges.
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Care was taken

to avoid

or uneven surfaces, and

notches, undercuts, rough

delamination. Tensile samples (3 of each type) were cut to 25.4 mmx254 mm as
recommended

by ASTM D3039 (ASTM D3039/D3039M-00, 2002) and the

impact samples (4 of each type) were cut to 101.6 mm

pneumatic clamping device attached

x

101.6 mm to

to the impact testing

fit into the

machine while

maintaining an impact area of 76 mm diameter as suggested by ASTM D3763
(ASTM D3763-06,2006).

3.1.2.5 Complex Shape Fabrication

A semi hemispherical shape was fabricate using 16.5 x

16.5 mesh/cm (42

x 42 mesVin) wire mesh with a 0.127 mm (0.005 in) wire diameter. The mesh
material was 304 stainless steel. Mesh was pre-stretched over a ball, then Hysol@

EA 9313 epoxy was brushed on, followed by a layer of 6.67 N (24
ShieldStrand@ S, another layer

oz)

of wire mesh, and then peel ply and bleeder. This

sample creation shows that certain mesh sizes can be used to fabricate complex
shapes. The product was vacuum bagged using Stretchlon 200 bagging film

(Airtech International Inc., Huntington Beach, CA). Unlike regular bagging film
which does not stretch very much, Stretchlon 200 can stretch up to 500% and has

a maximum recommended temperature of 121oC (Fiber Glast Developments
Corporation,2013). Note that slits were cut into the peel ply material to reduce
wrinkles. The process and sample are shown in Fig. 3.6.
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Figure 3.6. Vacuum bagging of a complex shape (left) and cured
product (right). Stretchlon 200 was used as the bagging film.

Tensile Tests

3.2

Tensile tests

ffiically apply

a constant strain rate load on a sample to determine

amongst many things, under what loading the sample

will break. Two types of static test

tensile test methods are in-plane and out-of-plane tensile tests

.

(ASTMD4762-lla,20ll):

In-Plane Tensile Tesf. Tests for tensile strength, tensile modulus, Poisson's ratio,
and stress-strain response. Samples can be straight sided (using tabs or without
tabs) or "dumbbell" shaped. Straight tabbed samples are preferred for most uses
because they are suitable

for random, discontinuous, and continuous

fiber

composites. Limitations include that this method requires careful adhesive
selection and special specimen preparation for attachment of the tabs. Samples

without tabs are usually only suitable for plastics and low-modulus composites.
Dumbbell shaped specimens offer easier test preparation procedures but cause
stress concentrations at the radii making them unsuitable

composites.
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for high fiber oriented

Out-of-Plane Tensile Tesf. Tests for curved laminate strength, interlaminar tensile
strength, and flatwise tensile strength and modulus. Curved laminate strength tests

involve a right-angle curved laminate specimen loaded in 4-point bending and are
suitable for continuous fiber composites. Disadvantages include a complex stress

state generated

in the

specimen that may cause unintended complex failure

modes. Data may typically exhibit large amounts

of

scatter

for curved beam

strength. It is limited to composites with defined layers (no through-the-thickness

reinforcement). Interlaminar tensile tests are limited to unidirectional materials

with fibers oriented continuously along the legs and around the bend. Flatwise
tensile and modulus tests use cylindrical
specimens loaded

or

reduced gage section o'spool"

in tension. End tabs are typically adhesively bonded thick

metals used for load introduction. Subjecting a relatively large volume of material

to an almost uniform stress field, it is suitable for continuous or discontinuous
fiber composites. Results are sensitive to system alignment, loaded eccentricity,
thermal residual stresses, adhesive, and surface finish and parallelism.

For this study the in-plane test method outlined in ASTM D3039, Standard Test

Method

of

Polymer Matrix Composite Materials,

will be utilized (ASTM

D3039/D3039M-00, 2002). This test method guides measuring the in-plane tensile
properties of polymer matrix composite materials reinforced by high-modulus fibers. It is

designed

to produce tensile property data for material specifications,

development, qualrty assurance, and structural design and analysis.

material having

a

constant rectangular cross section
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is

mounted

research and

A thin flat strip of

in the grips of

a

mechanical machine and monotonically loaded in tension while recording load (ASTM
D3 03 9/D3 03

.

9M-00, 2002). Possible interferences include

:

Material and Specimen Preparation. Poor material fabrication practices, lack of
control of fiber alignment, and damage induced by improper sample machining
are known causes of high material data scatter in composites. In this study care

was taking to align fibers correctly. The diamond coated saw blade used for
cutting samples provided a smooth surface that was later sanded in the hopes of
eliminating any potential micro-cracks from forming on the edges. A few sample
pieces were also inspected under a microscope to verify the absence of microcracks. No reinforced fibers on the cut edges were exposed during the surface
preparation process.

A caliper was used to verify that sample sizes were within a

small percent difference of each other.

t

Gripping. Failures that occur close to the grips can indicate grip-induced failures.
This can be prevented by utilizing appropriately sized tabs and adhesive (ASTM
D3039/D3039M-00, 2002). In this study 25.4 mm

x 76.2 mm x 3.18 mm grit

blasted 6061-T651 aluminum alloy tabs were adhered

to

samples on using

MetlWeld Metal Bonding Epoxy (System Three, Auburn, WA); 100 parts resin to
91 parts hardener by weight.

t

System Alignment. Excessive bending

inaccurate modulus

will

cause premature failure and a highly

of elasticity. Bending may occur as a result of misaligned

grips or from specimens themselves

if improperly installed in the grips or are out-

of-tolerance caused by poor specimen preparation (ASTM D3039/D3039M-00,
2002). Samples in this study were aligned using the alignment ball in the grips
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of

the machine and then verified by checking the alignment when compared to a

known straight section of the machine. Tabs were held in place after being
adhered onto the specimen by rubber bands to avoid misalignment.

.

Edge Effects in Angle Ply Laminates. Premature failure and lower stiffness are
observed as a result

of

edge softening

in

laminates containing off-axis plies

(ASTM D3039/D3039M-00, 2002). This is not an issue in this study because the
laminates contain a significant amount of 0o plies.

3.2.

I

Machine Specs

An Instron (Norwood, MA) 8802 Servohydraulic Materials Testing Instrument
equipped with serrated face hydraulic grips (load cell limit:

+

250

kN) and an Instron

2620-824 dynamic type extensometer (set up to a gauge length of 50.8 mm with atravel

limit of 5.08 mm) were utilized for tensile testing, Fig.3.7. The extensometer
adhered

was

with Loctite@ Epor,y QuickSetrM (Henkel AG & Company) 5 minute epoxy and

30 min was allowed for curing before testing. Data acquisition was accomplish using
Instron FastTrackrM

88

00 di gital control/acquisition.
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t

.++lEffis

Figure 3.7. Instron 8802 Servohydraulic Materials Testing Instrument.
This machine was used for quasistatic tensile testing of all tensile samples.

3.2.2

Method

After sample fabrication and machining, and before tabs were adhered, 5
measurements of width and thickness for each sample were acquired using a caliper for
averaging. Sample density was calculated using average dimensions and mass. Table 3.1

shows the results

for each sample set; SD represents the standard deviation of

corresponding category while percent differences are
compared

to

for the

the

sample dimensions

sought dimensions; 2.54 mm thickness and 25.4 mm width. Percent
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differences between the sample sets were also calculated

for thickness because of

differences in layer thickness. Note: n is used in SD equation instead of n- 1 because the
population standard deviation (statistical terminology used to describe a study in which
the value of all the samples is known) was used.

N

.SD

1s\

:

(u.

(1)

nL\4'I
t=7

Where
S

D: Standard deviation.

n: Number of samples.
xi: Data point of

fth sample.

I: Sample mean.

Samples were labeled with a sample number and some specifications for each sample

were recorded. Before each day of testing, the load cell and extensometer were zeroed
and calibrated. A sampling rate of 10 sample/s provided enough data points to produce a

quality plot without using excessive memory. An acutuator displacement loading profile
consisting

of a relative ramp

set

to 2 mmlmin

(recommended

by ASTM D3039 for

constant head-speed [displacement rate] tests) and waveform period

of

1000 s (best

number found through preliminary testing to best display the graph) were used. The strain
gauge was adhered to the center area

of

each sample. Stresses and strains were calculated

using the following equations:
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Table 3.1
N (24
Tensile samples dimensions and density. Densities are the same to the first decimal place for the {iber only samplT Td the 6.67
oz) ShieldSiland@ S with wire mesh samples. Samples with sheet aluminum alloy's density are on average 27S% higher.

Width (mm)

{s

6,67 N ShieldStrando $
5052 Aluminum Mesh

6.67 N ShietdStrand@ S

2024-T3 Aluminum

2.47 N ShieldStrand@ S

2024-T3 Aluminum

Length
(mm)

Weight

Density

(e)

(g/cm3)

Mean
Density

lvidth %

Thickness

Average
Thickness

Sample

Thickness
% Dift

Differente

%
Difference

0.774/s

l0,4Yo

a.59%

12.ZYo

1.68

rs,o6

5.804

3,33Yo

34.3

L.l I

l.lTvo

24.904

-0.5 5%

254

32,9

1.63

0.SAD/o

23.90/o

0.073

254

33.6

I.68

l.600/o

23.9o/o

a.274/0

I,M

0.023

254

tr9.5

1.65

0.88o/o

-27,4Vo

l.l4o/o

1.98

0.051

254

19,6

1.63

1.00Yo

-25.ta/o

SD

Mean

SD

I

25.2

0.163

2.80

0.039

254

29.',|

1.65

Sample 2

25.3

0.026

2.85

0.085

254

28.7

1.57

1l

?5.1

0,064

2.69

a.l3'l

254

28.7

Sample 3

25.0

0.078

3.17

0.07I

254

Sample 4

25.3

0.07I

3. 15

0.115

Sample 12

25,0

0.077

3. 15

Sample 5

25.2

0.211

Sample 6

25.1

0.201

Sample

2.47 N ShieldStrand@ S

(mm)

Mean

Sample
6.61 N ShieldStrando S

Thickness

(g/cm3)

1.63

1.67

1.64

-0,84s/a

2.18

3. 15

1.87

-2.49Ya

0.27ah

'l.AAa/a

Sarnple 13

25.3

0. 130

1.87

0,017

254

19.7

1.64

o,59ah

-26.SYo

-0.14%

Sample 9

25.3

0.059

2.80

0.a22

2s4

4l

2,28

0"4304

l0.TYo

T,43OA

Sample 10

25.fi

0.237

2.84

0.029

254

4fi.9

2.27

1.5896

lL.gya

Sampl* 14

24.9

0.063

2.88

0.005

254

44.4

j))

\.92ah

13,20/o

4324h

Sample 7

24.9

0.102

2.98

0.030

254

44.3

2.34

1.87o/s

17.Sa/o

1.694/o

I

25,2

0. 181

3.01

0.052

2s4

45. I

2.34

0.760/0

18.304

25.3

0.067

3.12

0.141

254

45.7

2.28

0.39o/a

22.70/a

Sample

Sample 15

?,26

2.32

2.84

3.A4

-0.12%

fi.97o.h
*2,.66ah

F
U

(2)

A
AL

(3)

lrL

Where:

o: Tensile

stress (MPa).

F: Force (kN).
A: Cross-sectional area(-*').
e: Tensile strain.
LL: Change in length (mm).

L: Original length (mm).

Failure was recorded using the failure codes listed in Table 3.2. The mean and
standard deviation for each sample set were also calculated. No variations were taken

from the ASTM test method.

Table3.2
Tensile test failure codes (ASTM D3039/D3039M-00, 2002).

First Character
Code
Failure Type
A
Angled
Edge

Code

D

GriplTab
At GriplTab

G

< I W from GriplTab W

L

Gage

G

M (xyz)

Multiple

M
V
IU

Delamination

Grip/Tab
Lateral
Multi-Mode
Long, Splitting
Explosive
Other

Failure Area

S

X

Inside

Areas
Various
Unknown

O
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I
A

Third Character
Failure Location Code

Bottom
Top
Left
Right
Middle
Various
IJnknown

B

T

L
R

M
V
U

3.3.3

Calculating Expected Stresses in FML
Expected stress in the FML can be calculated and incorporated into additional

stress to failure calculations, Table 3.3. The force or load in the

Frrut: Ffnrrlepoxy *

FML is given by

(4)

Fmetat

Where:

Frur: Load of the FML (kN).
Ff

nrr/epoxy: Load of the fibetlepoxy layers (kN).

F*rmt i Load of the metal layers (kN).

Using the relation stress is equal to force divided by cross-sectional area

orrurAFML

=

oyiner /epoxyAynr, lepoxy

*

(s)

ometatAmetat

Where

orur,1Stress of the FML (MPa).

Aput: Cross-sectional

area of the

FML (mm2).

oyber/epoxr: Stress of the fiber/epoxy layers (MPa).
Alioerlepoxy: Cross-sectional area of the fiber/epoxy layers
zmetatt Stress of the metal layers (MPa).
Ametatt Cross-sectional area of the metal layers

Dividing though by cross-sectional area of the FML
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(*-1.

(*tn').

oprut

oyioe, /epoxyVlnrr lepoxy

-

+

ometatVmeta.t

(6)

Where

Vlioerlepox, : Volume fraction of the fiberglass/epoxy layers 1mm3).
Vmetat: Volume fraction of the metal layers

(-*').

Volume fraction of the metal layers were calculated by

t7
v

tmetal x Number

metal -

of Layers

tptntt

(7)

Where:
tmeta, : Metal thickness (mm).
trrur,: FML thickness (mm).

Volume fraction of the fiberlepoxy layers were calculated by

Vynrr/epoxy: L

Vmetat

(B)

Hooke's Law for the fiber/epoxy layers was used acquire the final equation used to find
the failure stress.

TFML: Eliuerlepoxy€ytuer/epoxyVlioerlepoxy * oTnslqlVrnssql

50

(9)

Where:
Eyioerlepoxy: Modulus of Elasticity of the fiber/epoxy layers (GPa).

tyiberlepoxy: Strain of the fiber/epoxy layers.

Ultimate tensile stress for 2024-T3 (483 MPa) and 5052 (262 MPa) aluminum alloys
were taken from known data presented on the ASM Aerospace Specification Metals, Inc.

(2013) website. Measured values obtained from tensile tests for the 6.67
ShieldStrand@ S fiberglass and 2.47

N (24 oz)

N (8.9 oz) fiberglass samples were used to determine

the modulus of elasticity for the fiber/epoxy layers.

Table 3.3
Stress to failure calculations. Expected stresses are between the stress of the fiber/epoxy

and metal stress; this is common for FML's. Note: Due to space constraints, Vp in this
table represents the volume fraction.

6.67 N ShieldStrand@ S
5052 Aluminum Mesh

Fiber/
Epoxy
Layers

Layers

FML

3.3

S

6.67 N ShieldStrand@ S

2024-T3 Aluminum

Vr

0.836

0.499

0.329

E

t7.0
0.032
0.702
0.164

20.9

0.030

t7.0
0.032

0.s08

0.63 5

0.501

0.671

GPa

n

t
Metal

2.47 N ShieldStrand@
2A24-T3 Aluminum

mm

Vp
6u

MPa

262

483

483

t

mm

1.87

3.04

2.84

ou

MPa

499

ss9

504

Impact Tests
Impact loading of a projectile on a plate can be characterized by the nose shape of

the impactor, its mass, impact velocity, impactor material and angle of impact (obliquity),
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and the boundary conditions, the impacted material, and the dimensions of the target

(Vlot, 1991).
There are various methods used to conduct low-velocity impact testing, below is a

list along with advantages and disadvantages (Cantwell et al., 1991):
Charpy Pendulum. Can yield information on the processes of energy absorption
and dissipation in composites through a simple instrumented method.

A

Charpy

impacted specimen is supported in a horizontal plane and impacted by a swinging

pendulum directly opposite a notch. Energy absorbed by the specimen during
impact is usually recorded by a dial on the test apparatus. Disadvantages include

the fact that the load/time curves,

if

measured, often contain high frequency

harmonic oscillations resulting from the natural response of the impactor. Also,

the test specimen is a short, thick beam which is not typical of engineering
components. The test

is

destructive, inducing failure modes that are not

necessarily observed under low velocity impact loading on operating structures.

Izod Test. This uses a similar set up procedure to the Charpy pendulum except the
sample is clamped in a vertical plane as a cantilever beam and impacted by a
swinging pendulum at the unsupported end. Disadvantages are similar to those

of

a Charpy pendulum.

Drop-Weight Impact Test.

A

weight is allowed to fall form a pre-determined

height to strike the test specimen. The impact event does not cause complete
destruction of the test specimen and can rebound, enabling a residual energy to be

determined

if necessary.

Often, the impactor is instrumented, allowing impact
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event force/time characteristics to be determined. Advantages include that a wider
range of geometries can be tested and avariety of impactor shapes can be utilized.

Hydraulic Test Machines. These

assess the

deformation and failure characteristics

of materials at high rates of strain. Test geometries such as tensile

dog-bone

specimens or double cantilever beam type specimens can be tested over a wide
range of strain rates. Advantages of this technique include that the test specimens

permit the evaluation

of

basic material properties such as tensile strength,

modulus, and interlaminar fracture toughness without the contact effects
associated with falling weight impact events.

For this study, the drop-weight impact test outlined in ASTM D3763, Standard

Test Method

for High

Speed Puncture Properties

of Plastics Using Load

and

Displacement Sensors, (ASTM D3763-06,2006) will be utilized. This test method covers

the determination of puncture properties of plastics (FML can be classified as a plastic
due to the absence

of a similar ASTM

standard

for FML's) over a range of impact

velocities.

3.3.1

Machine Specs

Instron's 9250 HV Dynatup Impulse Impact Testing System was utilized for
testing in this study,

Fig.3.7.It

meets the ASTM standard requirement

to have two

assemblies, one fixed and the other driven by a suitable method (a drop weight with an

indenter attached)

to

achieve the required impact velocity. Test samples were

pneumatically clamped within two parallel plates over
s3

a 76.2 mm diameter hole.

Sufficient force was applied to clamped samples to prevent slippage during impacting. A
12.7 mm diameter hemispherical steel indenter was positioned to

hit the center

and

perpendicular to the sample. A rebound break prevented the samples from being hit twice

("the bounce"). Dynatup Impulse Data Acquisition Controller Software (version 3.6.76)
was used for data collection.

3.3.2

Method

Samples were measured, logged, and labeled similar to tensile samples, Table 3.4. The
impact tup was calibrated by Instron before testing up to the maximum load range of 22.2

kN. A pneumatic clamp with a 76.2 mm diameter hole and clamping pressure of 60 psi
was used to hold samples in place during testing, Fig. 3.8. Damage was induced by
striking samples with energies between 10 and 40 J in 10 J increments with the 12.7 mm
diameter hemispherical indenter. The mass of the drop-weight assembly was 6.52 kg. No
slippage of the sample was observed during testing.

To test the reliability of the impact test system, a

l<raft. paper honeycomb

sandwich sample and a kraft paper honeycomb sandwich sample with a thin adhered
Lexan base were used to verify that reasonable impact data were being recorded, Figs.
3.9 and 3.10. As can be seen with the load-displacement curves, the first peak for both
samples occurred at

initial impact (when the indenter hits the first paper face) then lowers

to almost zero while going through the air filled core of one of the cells. Once the bottom

paper skin is reached (at approximately 25.6 mm), load begins to increase again. A
second larger peak can be seen for the paper honeycomb + Lexan sample, representing
the indenter breaking through the Lexan layer, helping to prove the reliability of the data
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Table 3.4
individual
Impact samples dimensions. Sample thickness % difference compar,es the average thickness of a sample set to the
sample.

Width(mm)

Length (mrn)

Thickness (mm)

Average
Thickness

Sample

Thicnkess
Ya Difterence

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

I

t02

0.107

r02

0.107

2.28

0.069

Sample 2

r01

4.287

101

0.164

2.33

0.061

$ample 3

101

0.066

101

0.104

2,30

0,034

1.860k

Sample 4

101

0.106

101

2.45

0.102

4,724/0

Sample 6

101

0.082

101

a373
a.132

2.79

0.060

a.02a/a

Sample 7

101

0.066

101

0.140

2.80

0.074

Sample 8

100

0.454

101

0.056

2.89

0.043

3.57%

I

101

0.156

101

0.251

2.68

0.086

3.97Yo

Sample 11

101

a.2r9

101

0.561

1.88

0.015

1.t07o

Sample 12

101

0.1 16

100

0.63 t

1.91

0.02I

Sample 13

100

0.168

101

0.132

1.89

0.026

Sample 14

101

0.241

101

0"093

1.93

0.034

I.3IYo

Sarnple 16

100

4.224

101

a.202

3.35

0.191

1 . 18o/o

6.67 N ShieldStrand@ s

Sample 17

100

0.118

101

0.290

3.37

0.081

2fi24-T3 Aluminum

Sample 18

101

0.066

100

0.305

3.34

0.r27

Sample 19

101

0.255

101

0.1 80

3.19

0.1 83

3.650/o

Sarnple 21

10tr

0.2fi7

101

0.200

3.18

a.224

0.32Y0

Sample 22

100

0.087

101

0.191

3.1

1

a.237

Sanrpls 23

r00

0.355

100

0,244

3.35

0.216

Sample 24

10r

0.142

101

0.211

3.05

0.1 73

Sample
6,61 N Shietd$trand@

2,41 N ShieldStrand@

S

S

Sample

(Jr
(.Jh

6,67 N Shieldstrando S
120x120 5052 Aluminum Mesh

2.41 N ShieldStrand0 s
2A24-T3 Aluminum

2,460h
2.34

2.79

L90

0.4r%

0.4\%

A37Yo

0.58%

1.78a/o

3.32

A.690/0

r,890h
3.17

5.55o/o
3.97o/a

acquisition software. The accuracy of the measured distance between peaks provides
more compelling evidence.

Figure 3.8. Instron 9250 HV Dynatup Impulse Impact Testing System.
This machine was used for dynamic impact testing of all impact samples.
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Figure 3.9. Paper honeycomb (left) and paper honeycomb with Lexan
base (right) impact samples. These were used to test the reliability of the
Instron9250 HV impact instrument.
s_1?

Patrer t{oneycomtr
Errergqp: 25 J
Faper H*neycot?tfu -* Lexan
Errergry: 2S J

Secend Peak Set
0.0u

Flrst Peak Set
A

Z,

s
H

EI

ttr

o

J

0.s4

Deflection (mm)

Figure 3.10. Load-deflection curve for paper honeycomb and paper
honeycomb + Lexan samples. A second larger peak can be seen for the
paper honeycomb + Lexan sample, representing the indenter breaking
through the Lexan layer. The distances between peaks are accurate.
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Load-time, load-deflection and time-energy curves were compared by sample set
and by impact energy.

.

ASTM D3763 and Fig. 3.11 were used to determine:

Inertial Effict. Recognized as a series of peaks or initial discontinuity near the
beginning

of the load-displacement

curve. This can be induced

by

inertial

acceleration loads, mechanical bending loads, or static noise caused by the test
device, or probe (ASTM D3763,2006-06). To determine

if

static noise affected

the data, curyes were inspected to see if multiple peaks occurred at the beginning
of the curve and whether similar peaks were noticed at other points.

I

E

f;
E

fi
E

t

mofhr trrrtr}ttFtl,r{o*
m

lb+;rtrfrrutrr

tl4f *r --r
e(rr*b

I

rtidror{

tr

?iqidr&cl

t-

E
F

h

if.rr*fud
Errrarut

[;
ts

T

E

{i
Ir

E
GI
?

+

6.80

o,o* fi,ls 0,1s &m *ffi*

[

no

0C0

0.{'f

Figure 3. 1 l . Data interpretation example (ASTM D37 63 -06, 2006). Gives
an example of a load-displacement curve and shows typical inertial effect,
first crack, crack propagation phase, and penetration. This figure was used
for interpreting load-displacement curves obtained during impact testing.

.

Initial Crack or Damage. First

sharp loss of load (ASTM D3763,2006-06).

s8

Relative Stffiess. A distinct linear portion of the curve after initial cracking can

be used to measure the elasticity response of the specimen (ASTM D3763-06,
2006).

Penetration. Can be characterized
displacement curve after

by a variety of

changes

in the load-

initial damage for composite materials. The most

common is a sudden drop in load (ASTM D3763,2006-06).

Failure Mode. Ductile materials deform plastically before fracturing and do not

form cracks more than 10 mm beyond the center of the impact point. Brittle
materials are usually broken into two or more pieces with sharp edges and show
almost no plastic deformation (ASTM D3763,2006-06).

3.4

Instrument Reliability and Validity
Both testing machines used for this study meet the requirements of either ASTM

D3039-00

or ASTM D3763-06.

Samples were fabricated

in a

contamination free

environment and care was taken to minimize any defects caused by manufacturing and
machining. Before samples were tested, samples with reasonably well known outcomes
were tested to verify that the measured data matched expected values. Therefore, it can be
said that the instrumentation used in this study are reliable and collected data are valid.

3.5
t

Treatment of Data
Descriptive Statistics. Standard deviation will be used to compare results acquired
in this study. Mean stress and strain will be calculated for each tensile sample set.
Percent energy absorption into samples
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will

be calculated for impact samples.

.

Reliability Testing. Data will be considered reliable if a low standard deviation is
achieved for tensile samples and

if similar

trends are present between sample sets

impacted at different energies.

.

Hypothesis Testing. No mathematical method will be used to test the hypothesis;
results will be qualitatively compared to those hypothesized.

.

Qualitative Data. Hypothesis testing and some of the impact comparison (due to
difference in thicknesses) will be qualitative.
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All other data will

be quantified.

Chapter IV
Results

During sample fabrication, the epoxy provided easy wet out of the fiberglass. For
the first set of samples (not used in analyzed data) the viscosity of the epoxy was under
estimated and not enough bleeder was used. This resulted in a darker shade of pink. After

conducting experiments

to find favorable epoxy/fiber ratios, the same

shade was

consistently noticed for all samples. The sizing on ShieldStrand@ S may be the reason the

fiberglass was extremely easy to work with compared to other fiberglass. Fibers held
together well and minimal amounts adhered to clothing or people. No visible damage was

noticed after machining samples.

In order to prevent a rolling or curling effect

on

aluminum alloy mesh after grit blasting, the mesh should be placed on flat surface and

low air pressure should be used. Flipping material on a regular basis is also advised to
lessen the pressure on any one point of the mesh for an extended period of time.

4.1

Tensile Findings

4.1.1

2.47 I,{ (8.9 oz) ShietdStronf S Fiberglass
The smallest UTS (Ultimate Tensile Strength) distribution was noticed for this set

of samples with a SD of only 1.410 MPa and second smallest for strain with a SD of
0.405%. Stress-strain curves for samples 3 and 4 were almost identical. UTS for samples

3, 4, and 12 were 638, 634, and 636 MPa respectively with a mean of 636 MPa. The
failure strains were 3.25%o,3.39Yo, and 2.47% respectively with a mean of 3.04%. Fig.
4.1 provides a graphical representation and Table 4.1 a statistical representation of the
data for 2.47

N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@

S fiberglass samples.

6t

Sl}itldStrands' S
Sample 3
?,-47 {8"S oz} Shield$trand8 S
Sample 4
e"47 {S-S sE} Sftield$trands S
Sample 1?.

?,-47 H {8-g trz}
8{H}

fi{}0

Cd

o-

=1!'
IJ

u,
(u

ts
(o

4{}0

2{}0

10

Straln {%)

Figure 4.1. 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S stress-strain curve. Curves
for samples 3 and 4 are similar with moduli of elasticity of 19.6 and 18.7
GPa respectively, while sample 12 }lrad a modulus of elasticity of 25.8
GPa.

Initial fiber cracking occuffed just before failure. Two of the three failure modes
were lateral (samples 3 and 4), the other angular (sample

l2). All

failures, Fig. 4.2,

occurred close to the tab, indicating that the fibers themselves may be stronger than
indicated by testing results. Sample

4 failed about 25 mm away from the tab while

samples 3 and 12 failed just below. Fiber breakage was much more pronounced (higher
decibel noise) than for all other samples and a bit explosive. No delamination was noticed
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except at the site of breakage in samples 3 and 12.The remainder of the sample remained
intact.

Figure 4.2. 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S samples after failure. Two of
the three failure modes were lateral (samples 3 and 4), the other angular
(sample 12). A11 failures occurred close to the tab.

4.1.2

6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldstranP S Fiberglass

As with the 2.47 N (8.9 oz) samples, failure occurred signif,rcantly sooner than

with calculated values. SD of the UTS (37.S MPa) for this sample set was the largest,
though still low enough to validate data; SD for strain was 0.226Yo. The differences are
shown in Fig. 4.3 and Table 4.1. UTS was 570, 492, and 574MPa for samples 1,2, and
11 respectively with a mean of 545.3 MPa. The failure strains werc 3.47Yo,2.92Yo, and
3.23% respectively with a mean of 3.2to/o.
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6.67 N {24 oz} Shieldstrand'E S

Sample'l

8{}0

6.67 H {24 oz} Sl}ield$tra*d* S
Sample 2
S"E? f* {44 $E} Shi*ld$tr*nds S
S*mple t t
00{}
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Figure 4.3. 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S stress-strain curve. The stress
for sample 2 was I4.0% lower than the average of samples I and 11.
Moduli of elasticity were 16.4, 16.8, and 17.8 GPa for Samples 1, 2, and
11 respectively.

Angular fiber breakage was the primary failure mode for all samples in this group.
As with the 2.47 N (8.9 oz) samples, fiber cracking started just before failure, little to no

delamination occurred, and breakage was explosive. Failure
samples was more consistent than

samples 1 and

ll

for the 2.47 N (8.9 oz),

a7l

of the 6.67 N (24

oz)

breaking around the gauge;

towards the top of the gauge and sample 2near the middle,Fig.4.4.

Damage spread through about half of the sample area leaving the remainder of the sample
intact.
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Figure 4.4.6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S samples after failure. Angular
fiber breakage at the top of the gauge section was the primary failure
mode for all samples in this group.

4.1.3

2.47 N (8.9 oz)
Samples

7

Shieldstranf

S

Fiberglass with 2024-73 Aluminum Alloy Sheet

and 8 had almost identical curves

with UTS of 485

and 475 MPa. The

failure strains were 3.65Yo and3.46Yo respectively, Fig. 4.5. Sample 15 strained more
after yielding but carried less load with a UTS of 470 MPa and failure strain of 3.70Yo.

SD for UTS was 5.94 MPa and 0.l05Yo for strain with a mean UTS of 477 MPa and
mean strain of 3.600/o, Table 4.1.

Intwo of the 3 cases, thetensile strengthremained in

the 200 MPa range until testing was terminated. While sample 15 continued to stretch,
sample

7

some type

appeared

to follow a constricting and stretching pattem (most likely due to

of disbond of the strain gauge during initial failure). Data after initial failure

for sample 7 was not incorporated into the analysis for this reason.
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Figure 4.5. 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum
alloy stress-strain curve. Sample 7 and 8 had almost identical stress-strain
curves with modulus of elasticity of 52.5 GPa at yield. Sample 15 retained
a stress of approximately 230 MPa until testing was terminated with
modulus of elasticity of 52.6 GPa.
Delamination was the primary failure mode for the 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@
S

with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy sheet samples. The largest delaminations occurred at the

middle of the gauge, Figs. 4.6 and 4.7. Delamination for this sample is similar to
delamination noticed

in GLARE

samples tested

by Benedict (2012) using the same

Instron machine in the ERAU Material Lab. In all cases, the samples did not show any
aluminum alloy or fiber breakage. Sample 15 had the largest delamination to the point
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where the plies completely separated in the midsection. Sample 7 showed very little
delamination.

Figure 4.6. 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ s with 2024-T3 aluminum
alloy samples after failure. Delamination is the primary mode of failure for
all samples. No metal fracture and minimal fiber breakage is observed.

2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum
alloy delamination after failure.

Figure

4.7.
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4.1.4

6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStranP S Fiberglass with 2024-73 Aluminum Alloy Sheet

Results from this combination were the most interesting. After the initial failure

for all samples, the load carrying capabilities dropped from UTS of 540, 561, and 526
MPa for samples 9, 10, and 14 respectively to 223,225, and 228 MPa respectively. A
slow but steady increase in load carrying capability (about 25 MPa increase) was noted

from initial drop off until testing was terminated. Data points after the strain gauge limit
was reached at l0.lo/o strain were not included in the analysis. Strains of the material at

initial failure were 3.82Yo, 4.00yo,

and 4.02o/o

for samples 9, 10, and 14 respectively and

reached 10.1% at the termination of tests with the potential to stretch more. As mentioned
above, sample 10 was the only sample that was loaded to failure. Failure occurred at256

MPa with an ll.4o/o elongation (though data after l0.l% elongation is questionable). A
SD of 14.1 MPa was noted for UTS and 0.090Yo (smallest SD) for strain with a mean
UTS of 542MPa and mean strain of

3.95o/o

(highest strain). Stress-strain curves for all

3

samples are almost identical until yield and then again after stabilization after initial

failure, Fig. 4.8.
The damage is shown in Figs. 4.9 and 4.10. Though delamination is listed as the

main failure mode, not very much delamination was noted; the average change in
thickness

at the point of largest delamination was 1.46 mm.

Delamination was

significantly less than those observed for GLARE (Benedict, 2012) and even the samples

with thicker aluminum alloy sheets and 2.47 N (8.9 oz) fiberglass. Only sample 10 was
loaded to failure because failure occurred after the limit of the strain gauge was reached.

A

lateral crack formed approximately 44 mm away from the tab on all 3 layers of
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aluminum alloy. Most of the fibers remained intact. For the two remaining samples, most
of the fibers remained intact and the aluminum alloy did not show any sign of damage.
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Figure 4.8. 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy
stress-strain curve. All samples retained a stress of about 250 MPa until
testing was terminated. The curves were identical until yield with a
modulus of elasticity of 51.4 GPa.
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Figure 4.9. 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy
samples after failure. Very little delamination is noticed with a change in
thickness of only 1.46 mm at the largest point.

Figure 4.10. 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum
alloy delamination after failure.

4.1.5

6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStranP S Fiberglasswith 5052 AluminumAlloy Mesh

Stress-strain curves were all almost identical, Fig.4.11, with a SD

of

12.8 MPa

for UTS and 0.142% for strain. UTS was 503, 490, and 472 MPa for samples 5,6, and 13
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respectively with a mean of 488 MPa. The failure strains were 3 .7 4Yo, 3 .7 lyo, and 3 .43%
respectively with a mean 3.63%. A11 sample failure modes were lateral; aluminum alloy
mesh failed near the middle of the gauge section. No delamination and very little fiber
breakage were noticed; the remainder of the sample was still intact, Fig. 4.12. From the
sound

just prior to failure, it is expected that the fiber failed before the aluminum alloy

mesh. Samples behaved more like fiberglass only samples than FML samples.
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Figure 4.11. 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 5052 aluminum alloy
mesh stress-strain curve. Curves are similar with moduli of elasticity of
13.4 GPa,l3.2 GPa, and 13.8 GPa for samples 5, 6, and 13 respectively.

7l

Figure 4.12. 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 5052 aluminum alloy
mesh samples after failure. All sample failure modes were lateral;
aluminum alloy mesh failed near the middle of the gauge section. No
delamination and very little fiber breakage were noticed.

No gripping problems were encountered during testing; most of the samples failed
closer to the midsection of the sample. This is preferred because
samples did not experience any additional stresses due

it

indicates that the

to gripping. Very little if any

delamination was noticed for all samples except the 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with
2024-T3 aluminum alloy, showing the effectiveness of the AC-130-2 and the strength

of

the Hysol@ EA 9313 epoxy.

4.2

Impact Findings
The drop weight mass was 6.52 kg and corresponding impact velocities were

1.69,2.42,2.98, and3.47 mls for 10, 20,30, and 40 J respectively.
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Table 4.I
Ultimate tensile Jfres,s and strain. Displays stres$, sfrain, and modulus of elastic$ for each sample as well as SD.
Strain

Stress

2.47 N Shieldstrand$ S

{

tJ.)

6.67 N Shieldstraud@ S
5052 Aluminum Mesh

2fi24-T3 Aluminum

2.47 N ShieldStrand@ S
2A24-T3 Aluminum

Modulus of
Elasticity
(GPa)

SD

Displacement

(mm)

Strain
%

1.7 5

3.47

1.47

2.92

574

r.63

3.23

17.9

50.5

638

1.64

3.25

21.0

Sample 4

50.4

634

3.39

Sarnple 12

50.s

636

|
L25

2.47

20.9

Sample 5

23.4

503

1.89

3.74

13.5

Sample 6

23.2

489

1.88

3"7L

Sarnple 13

22.3

472

r.73

3.43

I3.8

39.2

s40

1.93

3.82

51,4

Sarnple 10

39.8

s60

2.02

4.00

Sample 14

37.7

526

2.03

4"02

51.4

1.84

3.65

52.5

1,75

3,46

1.87

3,70

UTS
(MPa)

$cmple I
$ample 2
Sample 1l

40.3

570

35.4

492

38.7

Sample 3

Sample
6.67 N ShieldStrand@ S

Mean
Strain

(MPa)

(kN)

Force

6.67 N Shieldstrand@ S

Mean
UTS
(MPa)

I

Sample 7

36.0

485

I

36.0

475

37.1

479

Sample

Sample 15

545

636

488

s42

477

37.8

1.41

12.8

14.0

5.94

1.7

o/o

SD

"rt

17.8
3.21

3.04

3.63

3.95

3.60

0.226

0.405

0.142

0.090

0.105

15.3

20.9

13.2

51,4

52.5
52,6

4.2.1

2.47 IV (S.g oz) ShietdSrrrrP S Fiberglass
Sample 6, impacted with 10 J, Fig. 4.l5,had a cross-shaped damage area

of

13

mm with a 2 mm diameter indentation on the front of the sample and some matrix
cracking. A discolored area 13 mm in diameter can be seen on the back. The load-time
curve, Fig. 4.13, and energy-deflection curve, Fig. 4.14, were smooth indicating no fiber
breakage. Total energy imparted was 30.9%o with a maximum load of 4.26 kN, Table 4.2.

2-e7 ll t8.g trzl Shield$tr*nd{}
Hn*rgy; 1O .,
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S
S
S
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Figure 4.13. 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S load-time curve. Cracking
first began in sample impacted with 30 J. Crack initiation is indicated by
the ripple effect on the top of the curve as opposed to a smooth line as
with samples impacted with 10 and20 J.
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Figure 4.14. 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S energy-deflection curve.
Similar patterns can be noticed for all curves. This curve pattern indicates
the impactor bounced after impact.

Damage of sample 7 (impacted with 20 J) was similar to sample 6 with no fiber
breakage but some matrix cracking. The front showed a cross-shaped area

of 19 x 23 mm

with a 4 mm diameter indentation. An elliptical arcaof 12 x 17 mm diameter with lighter
coloration when compared to its surroundings is depicted on the back, Fig. 4.16. Smooth
cnrves were noticed for load vs. time, Fig. 4.13, and energy vs. deflection, Fig. 4.14,

similar to those for sample 6. Maximum load, Table 4.2, was 6.58 kN (35.3% increase
from 10 to 20J) and energy imparted was34.8Yo (12.8% increase from 10 to 20 J).
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Figure 4.15. 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S t0 J (Sample 6) impact
sample. A cross-shaped damage area emanating from a circular indented
center was observed on the front and a circular damage area on the back.

Figure 4.16. 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S 20 J (Sample 7) impact
sample. Cross-shaped damage area initiating from a circular indented
center was larger than the one noticed for sample 6.
Fiber breakage occurred on the back of the sample 8 (impacted with 30 J) with a
square damage area of 7

x 7 mm, Fig. 4.17. This damage can be seen in the load-time

curve, Fig. 4.13, by a small dip after the maximum load of 8.27 kNI (20.4% increase from

20 to 30 J). The energy-deflection curve, Fig.4.l4, was smooth. A26 x 35 mm crossshaped damage area was noticed on the front

of the sample with a 6 mm diameter

indentation. 42.5% energy was imparted (21.9% increase from 20 to 30 J), Table 4.2.
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Figure 4.17. 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S 30 J (Sample 8) impact
sample. Fiber breakage begins when the sample was impacted with 30 J. A
pair of cross-shaped damage was noticed on the front while the back
showed some broken fibers.

Greater fiber breakage occurred
shaped damage area of 40

in sample 9 (impacted with 40 J) with a cross-

x37 mm on the front

and a square damage area

of

14

x9 mm

on the back, Fig. 4.18. This is evident by the lack of smooth load-time, Fig. 4.13, and
energy-deflection, Fig. 4.14, curves. The load-time curve showed a load increase until

initial cracking occurred (a little after 2 ms) followed by an elastic period (until

Figure 4.18. 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S 40 J (Sample 9) impact
sample. Greater fiber breakage was noted in sample 9 with similar crossshaped (front) and fiber breakage (back) pattem as sample 8.
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approximately 4 ms). Maximum load, Table 4.2,was 9.26 kN (a10.7% increase from 30
to 40 J) and 53.6% energy was imparted (26.1% increase from 30 to 40 J).

4.2.2

6.67 I,{ (24 oz)

ShietdStrrnf

S

Fiberglass

No damage was noticed for sample

I

(impacted with 10 J) except a very minute

amount of matrix cracking at the center of the front face, Fig. 4.21. Both the load-time

curve, Fig. 4.19, and the energy-deflection curve, Fig. 4.20, were smooth. Energy
imparted was 40.6Yo and maximum load was 3.90 kN, Table 4.2.
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Figure 4.1g. 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S load-time curve. Damage
initiation for samples impacted with 30 and 40 J can be seen.
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Figure 4.20. 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S energy-deflection curve.
Similar curve pattern was observed for all samples. Total energy imparted
can be calculated by modeling the area under the curve.

Similar load-time, Fig.4.l9, and energy-deflection,Fig.4.20, curyes were noted

for sample 2 (impacted with 20 J) as with sample 1 except with greater and earlier
loading. Damage area was cross-shape d (22

x

19 mm)

with

a2

mm diameter indention on

the front and elliptical (22 x 24 mm diameter) on the back, Fig. 4.22. Fiber breakage and

matrix cracking was noticed on the front, however, only minute matrix cracking was
noticed on the back. Maximum load, Table 4.2,was 6.49 kN (40.0% increase between 10
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and 20 J; the largest increase noticed between any two energies) with 39.4% energy
imparted (3.08% decrease between 10 and 20 J).

Figure 4.21. 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S 10 J (Sample 1) impact
sample. Only a minute amount of cracking was noticed on the front and no
damage on the back.

Figure 4.22. 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S 20 J (Sample 2) impact
sample. The beginning of a cross-shaped pattern emanated from a circular
indenation was observed on the front and a circular area of cracked matrix
on the back.

Sample 3 (impacted with 30 J) had a 30 x 33 mm cross-shaped damage area with

a 6 mm diameter indentation on the front and a 7
80

x

10 mm square damage area on the

back, Fig. 4.23. No fiber breakage was noticed on the front; however, fibers within a 4 x

5 mm area on the back were damaged. This is evident in the load-time, Fig. 4.19, and
energy-deflection, Fig. 4.20, curves. Energy imparted was 21.5o/o (45.4% decrease
between 20 and 30 J) and the maximum load was 7.65 kN (15.1% increase between 20
and 30 J),Table 4.2.

Figure 4.2j. 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrando S 30 J (Sample 3) impact
sample. Cross-shaped damage area was larger than sample 2. Fiber
breakage occurred with a similar pattem as the 2.47 N (8.9 oz)
ShieldStrand@ S fiberglass samples.

Both sides of sample 4 (impacted with 40 J) presented fiber breakage, though
there were more fibers broken on the back (10
Cross-shaped damage area

x

11 mm) than the

on the front was 47

x

front (in indented area).

35 mm with a 6 mm diameter

indentation and25 x23 mm on the back, Fig. 4.24.The load-time, Fig. 4.19, and energy-

deflection, Fig. 4.20, curves depicted the damage with a saw like curve after crack

initiation though the elastic range. Maximum load, Table 4.2, was 8.027 kN (4.680%
increase between 30 and 40 J) and energy imparted was 53.60/o(180% increase between

30 and 40 J).
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Figure 4.24. 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S 40 J (Sample 4) impact
sample. Damage area was more circular on the front and amount of fiber
breakage increased when impact energy was increased from 30 to 40 J.

4.2.3

2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStranP S Fiberglass with 2024-73 Aluminum Alloy Sheet

Damage in sample 21 (impacted with 10J) was a circular 6 mm indentation on the

front and an 11 mm cone shaped rise on the back, Fig.4.26. No cracking or delamination
was detected. The load-time, Fig.4.25, and energy-deflection, Fig. 4.27, axves were
both smooth confirming the lack of any defects. Maximum load was 5.306 kltt and 56.8%
energy was imparted,Table 4.2.

Similar damage was noticed in sample 23 (impacted with 20 J) and sample 24
(impacted with 30 J) except indentation was 7 and 8 mm respectively on the front and the
cone on the back had a 14 mm, Fig. 4.28, and 17 mm, Fig. 4.29,base respectively. The

load-time, Fig. 4.25 and energy-deflection,Fig. 4.27, curves were smooth with maximum
loads, Table 4.2, of 7.67 kN for sample 23 (30.5% increase between 10 and 20 J) and

9.74ld{ (21.3% increase between 20

and 30J)

for sample 24.Energy imparted was

61.60/o

(8.53%increase between 10 and 20 J) and 67.1% (5.g2% increase between 20 and 30 J)
respectively.
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Figure 4.25. 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum
alloy load-time curve. A hairline crack was detected on the back of the 40J
sample, indicated in the curve by the lack of a smooth line at the peak.

Figure 4.26. 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S *ith 2024-T3 aluminum
alloy l0 J (Sample 2l) impact sample. A small dent was the only darnage.
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Figure 4.27. 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum
alloy energy-deflection curve. Energy curves are similar in shape.

Figure 4.28. 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum
alloy 20 J (Sample 23) impact sample. Again, a small dent was the only
damage. Indentation on the front was 1 mm larger than sample 21.
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A barely noticeable hairline crack approximately 7 mm in length was observed on
the back face of the 20 mm cone shaped protrusion of sample 22 (impacted with 40 J).
The front of the sample had a circular 9 mm diameter indentation, Fig. 4.30. Damage can

be seen in the load-time, Fig. 4.25, and energy-deflection,Fig. 4.27, curves though the
lack of a smooth line at the top of the curve. Energy imparted was 74.lYo (10.4% increase
between 30 and 40 J) and maximum load was 11.1 kN (12.60/o increase between 30 and
40 J), Table 4.2.

Figure 4.2g. 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum
alloy 30 J (Sample 24) impact sample. An indenation on the front 1 mm
larger than sampl e 23 was the only damage.

Figure 4.30. 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S *ith 2024-T3 aluminum
alloy 40 J (Sample 22) impact sample. A hairline crack was noticed right
of the center of the cone shaped protrusion on the back of the sample.
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4.2.4

6.67 N Qa

@ ShieldStranf

S

Fiberglass with 2024-73 aluminum alloy sheet

Samples 16 (impacted with 10 J), 17 (impacted with 20 J), and 18 (impacted with

30 J) were identical to their 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S fiberglass with 2024-T3

aluminum alloy sheet counterparts with
respectively, on the front and

ll,14,

6, 7, and 8 mm

diameter indentations,

and 17 mm base cone shaped protrusion on the back

respectively, Fig. 4.33-4.35. Smooth load-time, Fig. 4.31, and energy-deflection, Fig.

4.32, curves are consistent with the absence of any cracking or fiber breakage. Energy

6.Er t*l (24 sz, Shieldstrend@ S + 2o24-TB Aluminum

Energy:

1O

J

G.BI H {24 trz} Shieldstrandffi S + 2O24-Tg Aluminum

Enengy: 2O J

E-Sr f* {84 {}E}

Energy: 3S J

Shielt'$tr*ndE s + 3sa4-T3 Aluminurn

s"&r e* {ft4 qra} s}ti*ldstrancss s; + ***4*T*.&.frurrt*num

Hn*r6y: 4* J

.

6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum
alloy load-time curve. A11 curves are smooth, indicating no damage.

Figure

4.3 I
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Figure 4.32. 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum
alloy energy-deflection curve. The same pattern is observed for the
energy-defl ection curves.

Figure 4.33. 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum
alloy 10 J (Sample 16) impact sample. Only u small dent was detected.
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t:,a

Figure 4.34. 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum
alloy 20 J (Sample 17) impact sample. Dent was similar to sample 16.

imparted was 56.00lo for sample 16, 60.6yo for sample 17, and 63.8% for sample 18
(8.15% increase between 10 and 20 J and 5.36% between 20 and 30 J). Maximum load
was 5.31 kN for sample 16,7.61kN (30.2% increase between 10 and 20 J) for sample 17,
and 9.84 kN (22.62% increase between 20 and 30 J) for sample 18, Table 4.2.

Figure 4.35. 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum
alloy 30 J (Sample 18) impact sample. Again, only a dent was observed.
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The front of sample 19 (impacted with 40 J) had a 9 mm diameter indentation and

a20 mm

base cone shaped protrusion on the back.

detected, Fig. 4.36. The load-time,

fig.

No cracking or fiber breakage was

4.31, and energy-deflection, Fig. 4.32, curves

were smooth with a maximum load, Table 4.2, ofl1.7 ld{ (16.1%increase between 30
and 40 J) and energy imparted was 69.8Yo (9.45% increase between 30 and 40 J).

Figure 4.36. 6.67 N Q4 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum
alloy 40 J (Sample 19) impacl sample. Indentation was similar in size to
2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy impacted
with 40 J, however, no cracking in the alumium alloy or fiber breakage
was detected.

4.2.5

6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStranff S Fiberglass with 5052 Aluminum alloy Mesh

No fiber breakage or cracking was noticed for sample

ll

(impacted with 10 J),

only a very shallow 6 mm circular indentation on the front, Fi5.4.39; the back remained
smooth. The load-time, Fig. 4.37, and energy-deflection, Fig. 4.38, curves are smooth

with a maximum load of 3.52 ld{ and 44.8Yo energy was imparted, Table 4.2. This
material was the most elastic of the 5 sets fabricated as can be seen by the longer loading
time.
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Mesh cracking began in sample 12 (impacted with 20 J) on the back face, Fig.
4.40,wLth T-shaped hairline crack on a4 x 5 mm protrusion. The front exhibited a7 mm
shallow circular indentation. Fig. 4.37,load-time curve, and Fig. 4.38, energy-deflection
curve, showed the crack initiation by the absence of a smooth curve. Maximum load,
Table 4.2,was 4.94 kN (28.7% increase between 10 and 20 J) and energy imparted was
63.1% (41.0% increase between 10 and 20 J).

6.fi7 tI t24 $rI Shield$trand* S + StISZ Aluminurn
Energy: 'lO J
6.fi7 H {24 *z} Shi*ld$trand* S + S{}63 Aluminum
Energy: ttl J
S"Sf f* {*4 sa} St{is[*Str*n** S + SSStr &tuminurrt
Energy: 3S J
&"&7 th* €fre #v., St?*sil#St{&r7dF' ffi * ##*tr
^*urnlnilryl
En*rgy: *# ;i

lnitiail Crack

0'l

812

18

Tlrne {ma}

Figure 4.37. 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 5052 aluminum alloy
mesh load-time curve. Fiber and mesh damage was noticed in samples
impacted with 20 and 30 J and full penetration in sample impacted with 40
JWhen sample energies were high enough to cause penetration, the crack
propagation region was smaller.
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E-EZ H {24 trz} ShieldStrand{} S + 5t}52 Alurninum
Errergryr: 1O J

6-67 N (24 trzl Shield$kand* S + 5052 Alurninum
Energry: UO J
S-Sf F{ {=4 tsz} Shield$trantt* S {- 5S52 Aluminunt
Ermrgng: SS J
fi"trF H {tr4 #x} Shl*l#Strandr" S + S S# &,lilry*inurtt
Hn*rgy: dtr# J

?
Y
d-i
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EI
L
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l,u

0

Deflection {mm}

Figure 4.38. 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 5052 aluminum alloy
mesh energy-deflection curve. Curves for 10, 20 and 30 J impact energies
are similar. There was no bounce for the the 40 J sample because it was
penetrated by the indenter.

More damage was noticed in sample 13 (impacted with 30 J). Indentation on the
front was 9 mm in diameter and on the back a T-shaped protrusion was 12 x 10 mm. The
cracked mesh peeled away at two locations and a small amount of fiber breakage was

noticed, Fig. 4.41. The load-time, Fig. 4.37, and energy-deflection, Fig. 4.38, curves
showed a larger strain section after the initial crack than sample 12. Maximum load was
5.35 kN (7.55% increase between 20 and 30 J) and 75.0% energy was imparted (18.8%
increase between 20 and 30 J).

9t

Figure 4.39. 6.67 N (24 oz) Shieldstrand@ S with 5052 aluminum alloy
mesh 10 J (Sample 1 1) impact sample. No damage was detected on either
side of sample.

Figure 4.40. 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S ,rith 5052 aluminum alloy
mesh 20 J (Sample 12) impact sample. only an indentation was noticed on
the front of the sample. On the back, a T-shaped protrusion was observed.

Penetration occurred in sample 14 (impacted with 40 J) and can be seen in the

load-time, Fig. 4.37, and energy-deflection, Fig. 4.38, curves. Loading rapidly
approached zero and the load-time curve showed a smaller strain rate between the initial

crack and penetration when compared to sample 12 and 13. The hole diameter on the

front was 13 mm and petalling on the back was 18 mm in diameter. Both fiber breakage
and mesh cracking was noticed, however, it did not extend beyond the 18 mm area, Fig.
92

4.42.Ercrgy absorption was 100% (33.8% increase between 30 and 40 J) and maximum
load was 5.70 kN (6.19% increase between 30 and 40 J).

Figure 4.41. 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S *ith 5052 aluminum alloy
mesh 30 J (Sample 13) impact sample. Again, damage on the back of
sample was T-shaped, as with sample 12, however, the area damaged was
larger. The front was only indented.

Figure 4.42. 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 5052 atuminum alloy
mesh 40 J (Sample 14) impact sample. Penetration occurred resulting in
both fiber and mesh failure.

Inertial effects were noticed for all samples, some more than others, as can be
seen by the

rippling effect at the beginning of the curves. This effect is limited to the frst
93

millisecond after impact. There were no sharp spikes at the beginning of the curves,
indicating the absence of static noise.

4.3
.

Qualitative and Quantitative Data
Descriptive Statistics and Reliability Testing. Calculated standard deviation for
sample dimensions, ultimate tensile stress and strain were all low and validated
the results. See methods section for description of reliability testing.

t

Hypothesis Testing. No improvement in impact resistance was noticed with wire
mesh when compared to sheet aluminum. The strength of the mesh was lower.
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Table4.2
Impact resnlrs. Maximum toad and deflection at maximum load increased
absorbed decreased as the impact energy increased.
Impact
Energy

the impact energies increased. The percent energy

Max Load
(kr'{)

Deflection nt
Max Load
(mm)

Energy
Absorbed (J)

Percent Energy

(o

Velocity
(m/s)

I

10

1.69

3.90

5.94

4.06

44.6a/o

Sample 2

20

2.42

6.49

7.16

7.87

39.4a/o

$ample 3

30

2.98

7.65

8.44

6,45

2l.sYo

Sample 4

40

3.47

9.03

8.53

24.1

60,20A

Sample 6

10

L.69

4"26

4.73

3.09

30.gYo

Sample 7

20

2.42

6.58

6.35

6.97

34.Vyo

I

30

2.98

8.27

7.47

12,7

42.5%

Sample 9

40

3.47

9.26

8.66

2L.4

53.6Yo

11

10

1.69

3,52

7.37

4.48

44.8Yo

Sample 12

20

2.42

4.94

9.21

12.6

63.1%

Sample 13

30

2.98

5.35

10.17

22.5

7 5 "00/o

Sample 14

40

3.47

5.70

ll.l2

4A.r

1007o

Sample 16

10

1,69

5,31

3.28

5,60

56.fiYa

$ample 17

20

2.42

7.61

4.74

12.l

60.6Yo

Sample 18

30

2.98

9.84

5.9L

19.1

63.8Yo

Sample 19

40

3.47

TI,72

6.77

27.9

69,84/o

Sample 21

10

1.69

5,3

1

3.19

5.68

56.8Yo

2,47 N ShieldStrand S

Sample 23

2A

2.42

7.67

4.72

12.3

61.6a/o

0.025 202&TS Aluminum

Sample 24

30

2.98

9.74

5.86

20.L

67.1%

Sample 22

40

3.47

1

1.14

6.58

29.6

7

Sample
Sample
6.67 N ShieldStrand S

\o

Initial

as

2.47 N ShieldStrand S

Ur

Sample
Sample

6.67 N ShieldStrand S
120x120 5052 Aluminum

Mesh

6,67 N ShieldStrand S
0.023 2024-T3 Aluminum

Absorbed
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Chapter V
Discussion, Conclusions, and Recommendations

5.1

Discussion

As shown in Table 3.1, the density of 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with
aluminum alloy mesh samples and ShieldStrand@ S fiberglass only samples were the
same

to

the 2nd significant digit. Densities of the other two 2024-T3 samples were

approximately 1.38 times higher.

5.1.1

Tensile Tests

Fig. 5.1 shows the stress-strain curves for all of the samples. The spread between
the strength of the 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S fiberglass laminate and the 2.47 N
(8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S fiberglass with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy laminate was much
larger than that of the 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S fiberglass laminate and the 6.67 N

(24 oz)

ShieldStrand@

S fiberglass wtth 2024-T3 aluminum alloy laminate.

Better

bridging between the 6.67 N (24 oz) fiber only laminate and 6.67 N (24 oz) FML could
be because of the closer gap between the individual material's UTS; 483 MPa for 2024-

T3 aluminum alloy (known value) and

545 MPa

for 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@

(value obtained in this study) respectively. Whereas the 2.47
laminate had

S

N (8.9 oz) fiber only

a UTS of 636 MPa. Strain values of the fiber only samples

were

approximately 0.6Yo lower than and the FML's.
The 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S

than the 2.47

N

with 5052 aluminum alloy mesh was stronger

(8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S fiberglass with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy

laminate but weaker than the 6.67

N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S fiberglass with 2024-T3
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aluminum alloy laminate, Fig. 5.1.

It is possible

that, due to the low metal volume

fraction in the mesh samples, the fiber/epoxy layers carried most of the load. Strain
values of the fiber only were approximately 0.6% lower than and the FML sample's
strain. This could be attributed to the additional ductile properties of the metal. 6.67 N

(24 oz) fiber only samples strained 0.2Yo more than the 2.47 N (8.9 oz) fiber only
samples. Increasing the metal percentage in the mesh samples may increase the ductility

of the material and using 2024 mesh instead of 5052 may increase the UTS.

6.67 N {2402} Shield$tranrtE S +

Aluminum
Sample t O
2,,47 N {B.goz} ShieldStrande S +
2O24-T3 Aluminum
Sample t 5
6-67 N {2402} ShieldStrantls S +
5052 Alurninurn Mesh
Sample 5
6"67 N {?&az} Shie,ld$traildi S
Sampl* 1"1
2-47 N (8.9ozl ShieldStrands S
Sample 3
2O24-T3

ft-

o-

4oo

E
iD

w
(l,
L

+r

efi

I

46

10

$tnain (%l

5.1. Stress-strain curve for all sample sets. The best sample of
each sample set was displayed. Only samples containing aluminum alloy
sheets yielded.

Figure
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When the

in load after initial failure was retained for the 2.47 N (8.9 oz)

ShieldStrand@ S fiberglass

with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy sample the strain momentarily

decreased before beginning to increase again

while the 24 ShieldStrand@

S

with 2024-T3

aluminum alloy sample's strain increased. In both cases there was an immediate increase

of approximately 10-15 MPa in stress followed by a slower constant increase rate. Stress
at the termination of the tests
the 6.67

for the 2.47 N (8.9 oz) sample was

a

bit higher than that of

N (24 oz) sample even though the UTS of the 6.67 N (24 oz) sample was higher.

One notable difference between the 6.67

N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@

S

with 2024-T3

aluminum alloy sample and the other materials was the lack of complete failure. Normal
stress-strain curves usually look similar to the red curve, Fig. 5.2, however, all of the 6.67

N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S and 2024-T3 aluminum alloy FML and one of the 2.47 N (8.9
oz) ShieldStrand@ S and 2024-T3 aluminum alloy FML retained a stress of about 250
MPa. More testing is necessary to find out why this occurred, but it is hypothesized to be
related to the fiber, metal, and matrix ratio andlor the ductility of the Hysol@ EA 9313
epoxy.

The only similar results to this found was in a study performed by Hebsur et al.

into the tensile and impact properties of GLARE 5 variants, Fig. 5.3. Though in that
study the load dropped off twice as opposed to being continuous until failure (Hebsur et
a1.,2003). No reason was given by Hebsur as to why the material behaved this way and

it

was not mentioned as an unusual characteristic. Many other GLARE tensile tests in the

literature review presented normal GLARE stress-strain curves.

A

material that can

consistently maintain such a residual load after initial failure can be very beneficial in
aviation, allowing more time for an aircraft to land after damage.
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0.67 H (24 oz) Shieldstrand8 S + 2024 Alurninum
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tE.

Typical $tress Strain Curue
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10
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Comparison of normal failure and 6.67 N (24 oz)
ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy stress-strain curves before
data cropping. Typical stress-strain curves almost immediately falls to
zero stress after failure. The 24oz ShieldStrand@ S with aluminum alloy
samples maintained a little over 200 MPa stress until termination of

Figure

5.2.

testing.

GLARE 3-312 is the closest GLARE variant to the samples fabricated in the
ERAU Materials Lab; having 3 aluminum alloy layers within intermediate bi-directional
fiberglass layers. The only difference in the two materials is the bi-directionality of the

fiber in GLARE 3 is due to a 0o and 90o unidirectional laminated prepreg material and

this study used a wet layup woven roving bi-directional fiberglass. Table 5.1 and 5.2
show a comparison between the FML's fabricated in this study to GLARE 3 and to each
99

other. It was found that the 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy

sample was 24.7%o weaker than GLARE 3 with 6.07% less strain. Using unidirectional
material instead of woven roving may help bridge this gap.

It is expected that using an

autoclave and resin injection (to better control the epoxy to fiber ratio) may allow this
material to match or even exceed the properties of GLARE 3.

r000

800

f;

GLARE{

(3r/2}

soo

202+T3 Al

B
g,

$
g4m

a

'a,^'n'*tn

2m

0

05101524
Sfiain (%)

Figure 5.3. GLARE 5-312 sample with similar stress-strain curve as 6.67
NIZ+ oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy (Hebsur et a1.,
2003). A similar retention of stress after initial failure was noticed as with
6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ s with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy. The stress
retention was not continuous as with the 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S
with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy.
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Table 5.1
Comparison of fiber metal laminate ultimate tensile strength. IJltimate tensile Strength
for FML samples fabricated in this study were compared to GLARE 3-312 and each
other.

6.67

N

6.67 N

S ShieldStrand@ S
2024-T3
5052 Aluminum
Aluminum
Mesh
ShieldStrand*

Ultimate Tensile

488

Strength (MPa)
6.67 N ShieldStrand@ S
5052 Aluminum Mesh

2.47 N
ShieldStrand@

GLARE
3-3t2

Aluminum

542

477

720*

9.99Yo

2.38%

32.204

t2.t%

24.7%

6.67 N ShieldStrand@ S

2024-T3 Aluminum
2.47 N ShieldStrand@
2024-T3 Aluminum

S
2024-T3

S

33.8%

GLARN3AD

*(Cook et

dL., 1991)

*ith

5052 aluminum alloy

mesh had the same density as the fibers but behaved more like the

FML's with UTS and

Samples containing 6.67

N (24

oz) ShieldStrand@ S

strain. There was an 8.04% difference
ShieldStrand@ S

2.47

*ith 2024-T3 aluminum

in

strain when compared to 6.67

N (24 oz)

alloy and a 0.72Yo increase when compared to

N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy. A similar pattern was

noted with UTS; 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S and 5052 aluminum alloy mesh samples

were

10olo

weaker when compared to the 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3

aluminum alloy samples and a 2.38Yo stronger when compared to the 2.47
ShieldStrand@

S

*ith

2024-T3 aluminum alloy samples. Considering the samples

containing wire mesh consisted
aluminum

N (8.9 oz)

of a weaker

aluminum alloy (262 MPa

for

5052

alloy vs. 483 MPa for 2024 ahxrrinum alloy) the mesh samples performed
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well. It is hypothesized that failure would occur at higher UTS
mesh was used since the metal was there first to

if

2024 abtrrinum alloy

fail in all FMLs.

Table 5.2
Comparison offiber metal laminate strain. Percent strain for FML samples fabricated in
this study were compared to GLARE 3 312 and each other.

6.67 N

6.67 N

ShieldStrand@

S

ShieldStrandt

2.47 N ShieldStrand@
2024-T3 Aluminum

S

GLARE
3-3t2

2024-T3

2024-T3

Mesh

Aluminum

Aluminum

3.63

3.95

3.60

4.20*

8.040

0.720

13.6%

8.69%

6.070

6.67 N ShieldStrand@ S
5052 Aluminum Mesh
S

ShieldStrand@ S

5052 Aluminum

Strain

6.67 N ShieldStrand@
2024-T3 Aluminum

2.47 N
S

14.2%

GLARE3-312

x(Cook, et aI., 1991)

Delamination in 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024 ahxrtinum alloy was

significantly less than that of the 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024 ahxrrirutm
alloy sample, Fig. 5.4, though both samples were fabricated at the same time on the same

plate.

A

larger difference

in the elasticity of the fiberglass and metal could be a

contributing factor to the lack of delamination (6.67 N [24 oz] fiberglass laminates were
5.36% more elastic than the2.47 N [8.9 oz] fiberglass) because of the resulting reduction

in shearing force.

t02

#'
,,*#

5.4.

Delamination comparison between 6.67 N (24 oz)
ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy (top) and 2.47 N (8.9 oz)
ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy (bottom). The latter

Figure

showed significantly more delamination.

5.I

.2

Impact Tests

Impact damage patterns found in this study are similar to those found in the
literature review. Greater than 10 mm damage areas for the fiberglass only samples are
consistent with expected damage for brittle materials. Atl FML samples exhibited ductile

failure. When comparing the performance of each type of material, thickness should be
taken into consideration since the 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 5052 aluminum
alloy mesh samples were approximately half the thickness of the other two FMLs. As can
be seen with the graphs in the results seetion, as the impact energies increased, the load
rate increased. Increased damage areas were also noticed for increased impact energies.

For 10 J impact energy, Fig. 5.5, the 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 5052
aluminum alloy mesh had the largest deflection (7.374 mm), followed by the fiberglass
only samples (5.943 mm for the 6.67 N [24 oz] ShieldStrand@ S and 4.73 mm for the 2.47

N [8.9 oz]

ShieldStrand@ S), then almost identical deflections 2024-T3 aluminum alloy

sheet samples (3.28 and 3.19 mm

for the 6.67 N [24 oz] ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3
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aluminum alloy and 2.47
respectively).

All

N

[8.9 oz] ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy

curves were smooth, indication do damage.

2-47 H (8-9) trz ShieldStrand* S
6.67 H (24 trzl Shieldstraftde S
2-4f N {S.g trz} ShieldStrftnd* S + 2S24-T3 Alurninum
6-67 N t24 c,u) *hield$*ra{1d." S + 2024*T3 Aluminurur
6.67 N (24 oz} ShieldStrande S + 5(}52 Aluminurn

I
Deflection (mm)

Figure

5.5. l0 J load-deflection curve. Samples containing 2024-T3

aluminum alloy behaved almost identically when impacted with 10 J. the
6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 5052 aluminum alloy mesh deflected
the most.

Again, when comparing 20 J samples, the load-deflection curves for the 6.67 N

(24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy samples were almost identical to
the 2.47

N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with

Deflections werc 7.16 mm (6.67

2024-T3 aluminum alloy samples, Fig. 5.6.

N [24 oz] ShieldStrand@
t04

S fiberglass only), 6.35 mm

(2.47

N [8.9 ozl

ShieldStrand@

ShieldStrand@

S with

ShieldStrand@ S

S

fiberglass only), 9.21 mm (6.67

5052 aluminum alloy mesh), 4.74 mm (6.67

N 124 ozl
N

124 ozl

with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy sheet), and 4.72 mm (6.67 N

124 oz7

ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy sheet).

?.47 N {8-g} oz Shield$trarrda S
6.EZ H tU4 ozl ShieldStranda S
2,47 N {S"S cz} $hield$trard'a !+, + 2O24-TS Alum inurn
6.67 H {24 oz} ShieldStrarrd,8 S + 5tO52 Aluminum

Deflectlon (mm)

Figure 5.6. 20 J load deflection curve. Again samples containing 2024-T3
aluminum alloy sheets were almost identical (green and orange curves).
The curve for the 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S *ith 5052 aluminum
alloy mesh shows impact damage in the form of a crack, but no
penetration (black curve).

At 30 J, except for higher loads, the same pattern in deflection and load between
the samples can be seen, Fig. 5.7. Once damaged, the 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@
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S

with 5052 aluminum alloy sample maintained relatively the same loading until

the

indenter bounced. Deflections were 8.437 mm (6.67 N [24 oz] ShieldStrand@ S fiberglass

only), 7.47 mm (2.47 N [8.9 oz] ShieldStrand@ S fiberglass only), 10.2 mm (6.67 N [24

ozl

ShieldStrand@

ShieldStrand@ S
ShieldStrand@ S

S with 5052 aluminum alloy mesh), 5.91 mm (6.67 N 124 ozl

*ith 2024-T3 aluminum alloy sheet), and 5.86 mm (6.67 N

124 oz)

with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy sheet).

Differences between the 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum

alloy and 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy load-deflection
curves were noted for the first time with a 40 J impact energy, Fig. 5.8. This difference

was most likely due to the hairline crack on the 2.47

N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@

S with

2024-T3 aluminum alloy; both the load and deflection were smaller. Damage was also
shown in the fiberglass only samples, but the relative pattem between these two curves
compared to other impact energies remained the same. The mesh shows a typical impact

load-deflection curve for a penetrated sample. Deflections were 8.53 mm (6.67 N [24 oz]
ShieldStrand@ S fiberglass only), 8.66 mm (2.47

N [8.9 oz] ShieldStrand@

S fiberglass

only), 11.1 mm (6.67 N [24 oz] ShieldStrand@ S with 5052 aluminum alloy mesh), 637
mm (6.67 N [24 oz] ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy sheet), and 6.58 mm
(6.67 N [24 oz]ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy sheet).

Energy absorption, Table 4.2,wasthe best in the 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@

S

with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy and 2.47 N (8.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3
aluminum alloy samples; staying in the high 90's for all impact energies. The second best
was the 2.47 N (8.9 oz) fiberglass only sample. It was not possible to determine how the
energy absorption capabilities of the 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 5052 aluminum
106

alloy mesh compared to the other samples since it was thinner than the other samples,
however, it could be compared to the GLARE 5 impact results found in Wu et al.'s study,

Fig.5.9.

;.,-ctr

H t8.$) oz

shieldstrand*

s

30

E-67 H {24 rrz} ShieldSEando S

J

Shield$trald,} S + ?O2l[-T3 Alr"urrinum
*"&7 f'{ {24 tru } Shield$trande s + 2*?4-T3 Alunn inum
G-67 N {24 oz} ShieldStran*I* S + 5852 Aluminum
?,-47 H {8-S oz}

Deflection (mm)

Figure 5.7. 30 J load-deflection curve. More damage was noticed in the
O.OZ N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 5052 aluminum alloy mesh samples
(black curve). Damage initiation was noticed in 6.67 N (24 oz)
ShieldStrand'S sample (red curve). Similar curves are noted for samples
containing 2024-T3 aluminum alloy sheets (green and orange curves).

t07

N {8"9} az ShieldStrandB
N {24 oz} Shield$trancl8
N {8.9 oz} Shield$trandB
N t?4 tlzl Shi*ld$trand'i'
E.E7 N (24 o.zl Shieldstran#

2-47
6-67
2.47
fi.€7

S

$
S *- 2S24-T3 Alurrcinurn
S + 2*?4*TS

Aluminum
S + 5O52 Alurn inum

Deflectlon {mm}

Figure 5.8. 40 J load-deflection curve. The first difference in 2024-T3
aluminum alloy samples occurs at 4O J. The fiber only curves show some
impact damage and the mesh sample shows complete penetration.

GLARE 5 consists

of

0ol90ol90o/0o fiberglass layers between aluminum alloy

layers. Except for the use of 2024-T3 aluminum alloy sheet instead of mesh and an extra
0o/90o direction,

6.67

the GLARE sample used in Wu et al.'s (2007) study is similar to the

N (24 oz) ShieldStrando S *ith 5052 aluminum alloy mesh sample used in this

study with thickness

of 1.56 and 1.87 respectively. An older model (8250) of the

Instron's Dynatup Impact Testing Instrument used in this study was used in the study
conducted by Wu. et al. Steeper load rates over a shorter time were noticed for GLARE

than with 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrandt S

*ith
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5052 aluminum alloy mesh. The same

pattem between impact energies was noted. 10 J (11.4 J for GLARE) was smooth, with
damage introduction around 20 J (16.8 J

for GLARE), and penetration at40 J (37.3 for

GLARE). Similar results were found for GLARE 3 (1.37 mm thick) in a study conducted
by Vlot (1996).
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5.9.

Comparison between GLARE 5 (left) and 6.67 N (24 oz)
ShieldStrand@ S with 5052 aluminum alloy mesh (right). Both figures
show a similar pattern between energy levels.

Figure

5.2

Conclusions

In 1949-50, the failures of the de Havilland Comet demonstrated the importance

of material science and testing (Lio, 1989). A structure without appropriate

damage

tolerant design provisions may fail due to internal damage without any extemally visible
signs of damage (Demuts et al., 1985).

It is therefore,

important to perform testing to

learn failure modes of a material and/or to validate any mathematical analysis.

Bonding structural components offers advantages over conventional mechanical
fasteners

by lowering structural weight, lowering fabrication costs, lowering operational
109

costs, and improving damage tolerances (Simazcelik et a1.,2011; Asundi et al., 1997).
Damages and defects can be inspected using ultrasonic inspection, C-scan inspection, and

eddy current (Davis et a1., 1999; Vlot et a1.,1999).

Taking into account thickness differences it can be said that the 6.67 N (24 oz)
ShieldStrand@ S

with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy sheet and2.47 N (S.9 oz) ShieldStrand@

S

with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy sheet have similar impact resistance qualities as GLARE.
In a study conducted by Vlot (1997) GLARE 3 showed initial failure at a low-velocity at
22.1

t

(1.37 mm thick samples). In this study the 2.47 N (S.9 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with

2024-T3 aluminum alloy sheet showed initial failure at 40 J (3.04 mm) and the 6.67 N

(24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy sheet showed no failure up to 40 J
(2.8a mm). Though more samples and higher impact energies are required to validate
results,

it was noticed that the 6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3 aluminum

alloy sheet had superior impact qualities when compared to the other samples in this
study. This may be because the thicker woven rovings allows
dislodgment as can be seen by the higher energy absorption.

for better

It is expected

energy

that this

characteristic will be reproducible. Other findings of this study include:

.

6.67

N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 2024-T3

showed better tensile performance

aluminum alloy sheet samples

with only 24.67% difference in UTS

than

GLARE 3.

.

6.67 N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S

with 2024-T3 aluminum alloy sheet are cheaper to

manufacture than GLARE due to cheaper fiber and epoxy costs and not using an
autoclave.
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The stress-strain curve for 6.67

N (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S *ith

2024-T3

aluminum alloy sheet samples displays properties that would allow additional
time for the aircraft to land after an incident in the air.
Though not as strong or as impact resistant, the percent difference in strength and

impact resistance for samples containing mesh instead of sheet aluminum alloy
were small enough that this material can be used to create complex shapes.

6.67 (24 oz) ShieldStrand@ S with 5052 aluminum alloy samples had the same
density and stress-strain curve as the fiberglass only samples, but displayed FML
impact qualities.

6.67

N (24 oz) Shieldstrand@ s with

5052 aluminum alloy mesh were very

flexible.

5.3

Recommendations and Future Research

Build samples with 2024-T3 mesh instead of 5,052 to see
improvement

in

if

there's any

material properties and investigate the following additional

characteristics:

Investigate the 6.67

N (24 oz)

ShieldStrand@

s with

2024-T3 aluminum alloy

ability to retain approximately 250 MPa stress after initial failure.
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